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JAPS AND JUNGLE FAIL TO HALT MARINES' NEW BRITAIN DRIVE

ALERT for Jap snipers, Marines cautiously cross small
New Britain stream. Typical
jungle terrain is pictured.

VETERAN Marine infantrymen advance cautiously behind medium tank in drive
on Cape Gloucester airfield.

Jap Troops

Col. James

In Retreat

Detached

Marines Push

Base Commanding

Enemy Forces

Officer Leaving

Toward Rabaul

After Year Here
Col. William C. James, who has
been Commanding Officer of the
Base for the past year, has been
detached for duty elsewhere.
Col. R. Winans, executive officer,
has assumed temporary command
pending announcement of the assignment of a new Commanding
Officer.
Two other changes in Base commands were announced this week.
Lt. Col. Jesse L. Perkins is replacing Lt. Col. William E. Maxwell as Commanding Officer, Gd.
Bn, while Lt. Col. George W. Hays
is assuming command of Sig. Bn.
Col. and Mrs. James were honored at a farewell party at the
Officers Mess Thursday afternoon.
Col. James came to the Base
Apr. 1, 1943, from Camp Lejeune,
where he had served at the TC
(Continued on page 2)
Buy War Bonds

'Halls' Program
Listener Irked
By 'Sissy Music'

Increased pressure by veteran troops of Ist Mar.
Div. is forcing 40,000 Japs to retreat for a final
stand before Kabaul. Steady progress against Nips
is shown by map. (1) Arawe, where Army gained
first foothold. (3) Eleven days later, principal Marine operation was conducted on western shore of
Borgen Bay. A subsidiary action took place west
of the cape (3). Simultaneously, Marines occupied
Long Island (4) dominating Vitiaz Strait. Mar. 6,

Navy Requests
$15,000,000 For
Maj.Gen. Charles F. B. Price, who was sent on an emer- Camp Pendleton
gency mission to Samoa two years ago to hold that defensive

Maj.Gen. Charles Price
Named To Command FMF

bastion against Jap forces then moving on Australia, has
returned to take command of FMF, San Diego area, effective

next Thursday. He succeeds Maj.-<
Gen. Clayton B. Vogel, who will
become commanding officer at

Parris Island.
Shortly after he was commissioned brigadier general Aug. 1, 1940,
he was assigned as Commanding
General, DOP. In September, 1941,
Reaction to MCB orchestra's rehe became a major general and on
cent all-musical program on the Nov. that year became command1
"Halls of Montezuma" coast-to- ing general
of the 2nd Mar. Div.
compliradio
broadcast
was
coast
which was then training in the San
mentary—generally.

But to Stratford Jones of Hasbrook Heights, N. J., the program,
presented in variety style in contrast to the usual stories of Marines at war, was not satisfactory.
"For four months I've been sick
with a broken leg and operation
and never missed a program", he
writes. "Now you have changed
from fighting to sissy music and
doll dances. Why?
"If this keeps on, I'm going to
tell all my friends not to listen to
you and I won't either.
"This is final".
Stratford is 1% years old.

Marines landed on Willaumez Peninsula and three
days later captured Talasea airstrip (5). Army,
meanwhile, has announced it has had patrols in
Gasmata (6) now evacuated. Japs have also abandoned Cape Hoskins airfield and supply area (7)
and are preparing to put up a last-ditch defense of
Rabaul along a 20-mile line across neck of peninsula
(8) against steadily-advancimg Marines. (See page
6 for complete story of Cape Gloucester campaign).

Diego area.
WORLD WAR SERVICE
Appointed a second lieutenant in
the Corps in 1906, Gen. Price served
in Cuba, Nicaragua and in Panama
during construction of the canal in
1910. He landed with Marines at
Vera Cruz and during World War
I commanded the 2nd Bn., 11th
Marine Regt, in the AEF in
France.
After duty at various posts and
stations in this country, he was in
command of the famous 4th Mar.
Regt. throughout the Sino-Japanese

hostilities under December 1938.

Maj. Boyington

Awarded CMH

WASHINGTON—Th c Congressional Medal of Honor has been
awarded Maj. Gregory Boyington,
Marine flying ace who equalled the
all-time record of 26 enemy planes
shot out of the air, HQMC announced this week.
Majs. Boyington and Joe Foss
equalled the record set by Capt.
Eddie Rickenbacker in World War
I. Capt. Richard Bong, USA, this
week broke that record by downing
his 27th plane.
Maj. Boyington was seen to crash
into the sea after downing his 26th
plane over Rabaul. He is officially
listed as missing in action.
The Congressional Medal of Honor is the only decoration ever won
by Maj. Boyington, who fought the
early stages of the war against the
Japs in the Flying Tigers.

Sums totaling $15,750,000 for expansion of Marine facilities at
Camp Pendleton were included in
the Navy's request for $27,753,000
in appropriations for projects in
the San Diego area during the

1944-45 fiscal year, Associated
Press reported from Washington
this week.
Largest single request for funds

Under heavy ground pressure by
advancing Marines and constant
aerial attack from the Solomons,
an estimated 40,000 Japanese are
retreating to the northeastern tip
of New Britain Island where they
may make a last stand around the
battered enemy stronghold of Rabaul, United Press reported from
the Southwest Pacifc.
The major portion of New Britain, Japan's largest holding in the
Bismarck Archipelago, is now under Allied control, a Pacific communique stated.
ISOLATED JAPANESE
LOSE 10,000 MEN
Jap forces on New Britain, isolated and cut off from all supplies
for several months, have lost an
estimated 10,000 men since December.
The enemy* was reported in full
retreat from central New Britain
to the Gazelle Peninsula, where he
(Continued on page 14)
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Gen. Underhill
Given New Rank

to be used for Marine projects was
$7,500,000 for housing, training and GEN. UNDERHILL —D
utilities at Camp Pendleton.
Brig.Gen. James L. Underhill, CO
Other Marine project requests at MCB from April 1942 to April
for Pendleton were listed by As- 1943, was nominated by Pres.

sociated Press as follows:
$1,500,000—Housing, messing and
training facilities. (The base to be
used to train beach battalions.)
$4,000,000 —For new weapons and
training facilities for experimental
work with new weapons.
$1,750,000—For six warehouses.
All requests for projects in the
San Diego area were included in
the $32,647,134,336 Navy Appropriations Bill, largest in American history, which went to the House
floor this week.

Roosevelt along with Brig.Gen.
Thomas E. Watson of Washington
for the rank of major general,

Thursday.

Cols. Samuel C. Cummings and
Oliver P. Smith were named for
the rank of brigadier general.
Promoted from colonel to brigadier general while on duty here,
Brig.Gen. Underhill later was assigned as assistant commander of
the 4th Mar. Div. at Camp Pendleton. He is with that organiration
now in the South Pacific and was
an observer at the Battle of Tarawa.

Col.W.C.James,
CO For Past

Funeral Services
Held For Lt.Col.
Eugene Mullaly

Year, Detached

(Continued from page 1)

Former Matthews Rifle
Range Commanding Officer
Dies In Naval Hospital

since January, 1943. Prior to that
he had been a member of the Ist
Mar. Div. during 1942, serving in
the Guadalcanal campaign from
June to December of that year. He
entered the Marine Corps in 1917.
Both Lt. Cols. Perkins and Hays
come to the Base from overseas
duty. The latter, who once served
as assistant Base adjutant, is now
on leave following more than a
year's duty as a communications
officer in the South Pacific.

Final rites were held this week
San Diego for Lt.Col. Eugene
Leo Mullaly, 57, former commanding officer of
Camp Matthews
rifle range. He
died Sunday at
IuSNH, San Diego.
native of
A
Scipio, N.Y., the
colonel
enlisted
in the Marines in
1905, retiring in
1939. He returned
to active duty
COL. MULLALY'Aug. 7, 1942.
In World War I, he was promoted to marine gunner, second lieutenant, and captain. He had served
in Cuba, Haiti, and Guam and at

in

sea.

Himself a celebrated marksman,
Col. Mullaly was assigned to Camp
Matthews following his return to
active duty in 1942. Previously he
had commanded the La Jolla rifle
range, the Guam range, and the
Parris Island range. He returned
to San Diego following his retirement in 1939.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Evelyn Mullaly, and a daughter,
Lt. Patricia Mullaly, MCWR.
CONDITIONING OFFICER

2ndLt. James A. Gillis of RD has
joined Base Hq. Bn. as combat
conditioning officer, replacing 2ndLt. Charles N. Koulias, who has
returned to Hq. TC Camp Pendleton.
Capt. Daniel W. Ryan (DC) USN,
,'ormer senior dental officer at MB,

Camp Elliott, has assumed the
duties of Base senior dental officer.
His office is in Clinic C at RD dispensary.
WO. Edward L. Allison joined
RD this week as security and
chemical warfare officer. He reported from USNH, San Diego,
where he was confined after a tour
of duty overseas.
RECEIVES PROMOTION
2dLt William R. Holt, O-in-C of
Sig. Bn. telephone field training
school at Camp Pine Valley, has
been promoted to first lieutenant.
Advancement to warrant officer
was received by PMSgt. Ernest P.
Stephens of RD.
Capt. Gerard A. Reardon, company officer in charge of the tent
area of 2nd Cas. Co., was detached
to FMF, San Diego area, this week
to await transfer to the Command
and Staff School at Quantico. His
post will be taken by Capt. John
S. Egan.

Pvt. FREDERICK W. COLE Jr.

ORDERED TO PORTSMOUTH
Lt. Col. Maxwell, who has commanded Gd. Bn. since Oct. 22, 1942,
was detached yesterday and ordered to MB, Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Va., for duty. He came to.
the Base Sept. 26, 194C, after
service in the Guadalcanal campaign and was executive officer of
RD until transferred to Gd. Bn.
Be ConrteotM

This Boot'll Take Voting Opportunity
Planned By Navy
Range In Stride
WASHINGTON
The Navy
If past performance is any
criterion, Pvt. Frederick W. Cole
jr. should turn up with one of the
highest rifle scores ever to be recorded at the range. He is now in
RD.
Prior to his enlistment, Cole was
attending college and breaking
course records at meet after meet
with the 03 and the .22 rifles. In
the New York City Collegiate rifle
match, he fired a score of 196 out
of a possible 200 to set a new record.
Starting in 1939, Cole represented the state of New York in the
National Rifle Matches at Camp
Perry, where he scored 335 points
out of a possible. 350. In 1940, he
won first place in the Hearst National ROTC rifle matches with a
score of 199 out of 200. He has
won individual and team honors
in many other matches.
Buy Bond* For rrMdon

Base Unit Records
Music For Fronts
The Base orchestra has completed its second session of recording
a series of musical transcriptions
for broadcast to troops in Europe
and the South Pacific under OWI
auspices. The Base orchestra is
believed to be the only Marine
musical organization making such

HEAVY RAINS on Cape Gloucester put this galley a foot
under water. Inspecting damage (left to right) are StfSgt.
—
Leston, Elmhurst, Ill., and MTSgt. Roy A. BruBaker,
Charles
Dept. has made plans to meet all
requirements of the new armed Louisville, Ky. Behind them are PFC. Austin E. Watson of
forces voting act which recently Birmingham, Ala., and ACk. Raymond L. Hodgerney, Worcester,
became law, it was announced folMass. (Photo by PFC. Robert F. Hallahan).
lowing the first meeting of the
U.S. War Ballot Commission.
All Naval personnel who desire
to vote will be provided that opportunity to the fullest extent,
limited only by the primary obligation to wage victorious war, the
commission announced.

Discussion Groups

meetings of
CAMP PENDLETON—OiI paintplaywriting discussion group ings, water color pictures and
under auspices of the San Diego sketches by men of the sth Div,
USO will be held tomorrow after- are wanted by HQMC for exhibipublication purposes.
noon at 1430 in the club at 635 C St. tion and

First in a series of

a

DRESS BLUES

;

GREENS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

I

Art Work Sought

/j^gm'
If
'"*

MADE TO ORDER

H

transcriptions.

The marches, instrumental music and vocal numbers are played
or sung in the auditorium and
"piped" to KGB radio studios,
where records are made. These
15-minute transcriptions are shortwaved from San Francisco and
CHANGES OF DUTY
New York to troops in the field.
WASHINGTON—Th c following The orchestra has made seven
changes of assignment have been records, each of which contains
announced by HQMC:
an average of eight numbers.
deJliinleii. Henry 1.. 1 .arson,
tach-d [pirn Oamp Lejeune and or
tiered elsewhere
Bripr.Oen. Pedro A. del Valle fr.'i
Quantico overseas.
Cols. George F. Adams from ovei
seas to San Diego; Walter L. J.
Uayler from Cherry Point to HQMC;
Robert H. Pepper, detached from
HQMC to Camp Lejeune: John A.
Bemis from Quantico overseas; Kenneth IJ. Chappell from Camp Elliott
overseas.
from
Lt.Cols. Alfred R. Pefley
overseas to Quantico; Alfred M. Robbins (ret.) to USN'H, Key West, Fla.
Obey Orders

WR Officer Moves
Up In Golf Event

CombaTips
Materia] in this series was prepared by combat veterans of the

4th Mar. Div. before it went overseas. Clip and save them each
week for reference.

LIFE-SAVING SUGGESTIONS

By Capt. W. J. Ridlon Jr.
CHALLENGING: Many Marines have lost their lives through

careless use of passwords and

countersigns.

They

are secret.

Do not pass the word by teleLiving up to advance notice, 2dLL phone or yell it to "Joe" in the
next platoon. If he can hear it,
Margaret Myers used her temporary handicap to advantage when chances are the enemy can hear
she defeated Capt. C. E. Cort, 6 it also and will use it
and 5, in the second round of the
SMOKING: When the smoking
lamp is OUT, do NOT sneak a
MCB officers' April golf tournament this week.
smoke. You may draw enemy
The WR ace, whose competitive fire.
background includes a tournament
SENTRY DUTY: Many times
victory over Glenna Collett Vare,
you will be on post in pairs.
Absolute silence is a "must." Do
topped a list of returns that included Capt. C. M. Ellington's win not talk over the situation of the
over Capt. Melvin Hass, 2 and 1; previous day. When you are
quiet, it's almost impossible for
Comdr. Henry E. McMahan's elimination of Capt. Omar E. Bearss, the enemy to get by or near you,
1 up, and Maj. Harry Y. Maynard's as sound carries a long way at
victory over-Capt. A. B. Smith, 4 night.
and 3. Capt. William P. Uhlmann
If you served overseas and can
Op to a buddy, send it to
advanced to the third round by give a
for publication In

default.
2
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10Leathernecks
U. S. Seizes Fourteen More Atolls In Marshalls Receive
Awards
At Pendleton

Marines Land

OnFive; Light
Resistance Met

CAMP PENDLETON—Ten officers and men of the sth Div. were

presented medals
and
letters of commendation in ceremonies conducted by Maj.Gen.
Keller E. Rockey, Div. commanding
general, and Brig.Gen. Thomas K.
Bourke, assistant division commander.
Decorations were: Navy Cross—
IstLt. Wilbur Y. Michaud of PortSilver Stars—Capt,
land, Me.
Spencer H. Pratt of Cleveland
Heights, 0., PFCs. Francis J. Fagone, Brooklyn, N.Y., Bernard J.
Best, Chicago, and John W. Geddings jr., Mason City, 111. Letters
of Commendation—lstLts. Arthur
L. Bryant, Holyoke, Colo., and
William J. King, Detroit, GySgt.
Donald Currie jr., of Los Angeles,
and ChPhMs. Thurman Stump of
Parkersburg, W.Va., and Clay Dunigan of Columbus, O.
recently

Total Of 67 Nips Quickly
Disposed Of; Four Atolls
Still Held By Japanese
American forces have seized 14

more atolls in the Marshall islands

—

and left the Japs with but four of
Mili, Maloelap,
any importance
Jaluit and Wotje.
Beginning with the capture of
Kwajalein, Eniwetok and Majuro
atolls in February, the U. S. has
now taken possession of 19 out of
the 32 atolls in the Marshalls to
complete a solid, 600-mile island
front across the Central Pacific
which stands as a barricade between the enemy-held Carolines
and the remaining Jap Marshalls
bases.
Latest of the seizures, announced
In dispatches from Adm. Chester
W. Nimitz's headquarters this
week, involved four atolls and one
isle
Ailuk, Rongelap, Likiep,
Utirik and Mejit, which form the
northeastern tip of the eastern
Marshalls chain. They are all within 35 to 145 miles from Wotje, a
major enemy plane base.

DECORATED TWICE

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)— Col.
James M. Smith of Handley, Tex.,
who began his military career as
an Army private, has been awarded the Legion of Merit and Silver
Star Medal here for outstanding
performance of duty in the Solo-

—

ANXIOUS to find out how Allied forces are doing in other parts of the world, Marines
gather 'round the Red Cross tent center on Bougainville to read the latest war bulletins. mons
Leathernecks have a keen interest in all war theaters. (Photo by PFC. J. J. Batts).

MARINES TAKE FIVE

Ants In Pants
All In Day's Work
For Tank Crews

On Mar. 12, Marines landed and
took Wotho atoll without opposition. They were welcomed by natives with gifts.
Last week, 10 more atolls were
seized—half of them by Marines
who encountered only light resistance.
A total of only 67 Japanese
manned four of the atolls while
there was none on the fifth,
United Press reported.
The Marines and civil affairs officers who followed also found that
some Japs still adhere to their custom of self-destruction when
trapped. Of the 67 Japs found, 17
committed suicide, 37 were killed
in a brief battle for Ailinglapalap,
9 surrendered, 1 was injured, 2 escaped and 1 was unaccounted for.

CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)
—Marine tank crews operating in
the thick, tangled underbrush of
this near-equatorial island suffered
acutely from "ants in the pants".
Because of the jungle's density,
it was necessary at times to keep
the turret hatch open to get visibility. As the tanks crunched over
the undergrowth and felled trees
in their path, hordes of angry ants
were shaken into the tanks' interiors—and into the clothes of the

BASE FOR FLEET
Other atolls seized include Ujae,
Lac, Lib, Namu, Ailinga, Palap,
Namorik, Ebon, Kili, Arno and
Bikini. Arno gives the Pacific fleet
a base about midway between
enemy airfields on Maloelap and
Mili. It is about 14 % miles long
and at last reports was inhabited
by about 1000 natives. Largest of
the atolls taken is Namu, 32 miles
Rmg and including more than 50
islands.
The remaining Jap bases are being bombed and strafed almost
daily by Dauntless dive-bombers
and Corsair fighter planes of the
4th Marine Air Wing, as well as
planes of the 7th AAF and Fleet
Air Wing 2.
Last Sunday, these units dropped
55 tons of bombs on four Jap positions, hitting barracks, hangars,
gun positions and airstrips.

TWO PAIRS of identical twins, all staff sergeants, part
at MCAD, Miramar, preparatory to reassignment
after returning from the South Pacific where they served
together. From left are Anton and John Boxler of Sterling,
Colo., and Herschel and Erschel Bray of Gladewater, Tex.

company

35,000 School Children
Give Marines New Plane

campaign.

• USNH, OAKLAND—For bravery
on Bougainville last Nov. 29, Sgt.
Edgar J. Herschler of Fontenelle,
Wyo., was presented with the Silver
Star at ceremonies here.
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—Lt. John Y. E.
Loughlin (ChC) USN, chaplain attached to one of the Marine units
engaged in the battle of Tarawa,
today was decorated with the Legion of Merit Medal by Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz.
FIRST DECORATED

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—First Marine
to be decorated for bravery on
Bougainville was PFC. Robert G.
Paasch of Milwaukee, who was
crews.
presented with the Silver Star
Once, the wrath of the ants Medal by his division commander,
proved so harassing that the five- Maj.Gen. Allen H. Turnage.
man crew jumped out of the tank,
despite enemy fire, ripped off their
USNH, YOSEMITE, Calif.—Capt.
uniforms, and turned the tank's Frank
H. Vogel jr., of Columbus,
fire extinguisher on their seething 0.,
has been presented the Silver
guests.—MTSgt. Samuel E. StavisStar Medal here for conspicuous
ky, combat correspondent.
gallantry in action on Bougainville.
After landing, he led his men
TTse V-Mail
through enemy lines to their objective and established an outpost

Pacific Double Talk
Rivals Sam Goldwyn

which, although heavily attacked,

prevented the enemy's re-entrance
into the area.

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
Shoot Straight
PACIFIC—It isn't true that Sam
Goldwyn has joined the Marines,
but TSgt. Theo C. Link, combat
correspondent, has found a couple
of fellows out here who talk susMCA D, MIRAMAR—Fifty-five
NAAS, CAMP KEARNEY—"The Invasion Chief," a piciously like him.
enlisted Women Reserves of 353
Douglas transport purchased for the Marine Corps in part
Jap Nambu machine guns are
by donations of 35,000 Oklahoma City, Okla., school children, extensively referred to as "bamboo" stationed here were recently pro16 to the rank of sergeant,
has arrived at this station—and with it the personal message guns and, on Bougainville, a Ma- moted,
25 to corporal, and 14 to private
of those young Americans to To jo.'
rine looking up at Mount Bagana, first class.
an active volcano towering over
Accompanying the plane was a
Stand Erect
the beachhead, remarked, "I hope
Puppy love has put many a man
scroll 60 feet long bearing signait don't interrupt".
in the dog house.
tures of each of the 35,000 students
DESTROYER HIT
and the request that it be dropped
Earlier, shore batteries on Wotje
from the ship over enemy territory.
scored two hits on an American
destroyer that was picking up a GENERAL GETS SCROLL
MAJURO ATOLL, Marshall
Marine Corsair pilot shot down by
Col. William F. Marshall, CO of Islands (Delayed)—U. S. forces
AA. fire from the same atoll. Dama Marine squadron here, turned have transformed this once-placid
age to the destroyer was minor.
the scroll over to Brig.Gen. Wil- tropical paradise into a well-deMarine Corsairs have also been
liam J. Wallace, commanding gen- fended American city, complete
escorting AAF Mitchell medium eral, MarFair West.
with road and water systems, combombers in raids over Ponape in
"Although this type of ship is munications, electric lights, stores,
the eastern Carolines.
not one engaged in direct action gasoline stations and newspapers.
Buy Insurance
with the enemy," Brig.Gen. Wallace
It was just a few days ago that
said, "this request will be carried Marines and soldiers, storming
out. The scroll will be sent to the ashore to seize this pre-war Japacommanding general of all Marine nese territory without firing a
aviation activities in the Pacific shot, began establishing military
CAMP PENDLETON
If you
with the recommendation that it defenses.
should find the scarlet and gold be placed abqard a bomber and
While the natives moved to other
book-match of Camp Pendleton on
delivered as requested."
islands of the atoll, Marines, solComplete stocks of regulation officers' uniform*,
Enlwetok or Kwajalein, it's a safe
diers, sailors, Seabees and Coast
Stop loose Talk
bet that QMCIk. W. A. Mensch of
Guardsmen toiled 12 hours a day,
Philadelphia sent it there
in a
overcoats, cops and furnishings.
New Facilities
7 days a week to create a powerful
trade deal with one of the natives.

———
Builds

'City' Grows On
Majuro Atoll

55 Women Reserves

Given Promotions

—

•

brooks
\
marine officers'

——
Collection

uniforms

Of Service Covers

—

—-

—

Undisputed
champion
matchfolder collector of the Corps,
Mensch started his hobby in 1935.
Since that time he has built a file
of 2500 different matchbook covers from all parts of the world
and all of them bear the insignia,
emblem or fighting slogan of some
branch of the services.

—

——

—

ConstrucMCDS, BARSTOW
tion of additional covered storage
facilities at the USMC Dept. of
Sup. here has been authorized by
the Navy Dept. The 11th Naval
Dist. announced a bid of $840,390
by the William Simpson Construction Co., Los Angeles, was accept-

ed.
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base.

The Marines' job is to keep the
Japs from re-taking this atoll, and
they lost no time establishing their
defenses. Col. L. A. Hohn of

Bowling Green, 0., who set up the
of Wake Island,' is In

defenses

charge.—Sgt. William

combat correspondent.

C. Harris,

O
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Two Years Ago
(From

Here's The Word Again On Those Ribbons
The Navy's recent listing of engagements for
•which stars on Area campaign ribbons are authorized and the elimination of the wearing of
area numerals on these ribbons should go a long
way toward clearing a confused situation.
The list has been published in practically every
service publication and distributed widely through
official channels so that the excuse of ignorance
no longer remains for improper wearing of the

stars.

One of the important things to remember is
that not more than one star will be awarded for
a single operation or engagement. Thus, Marines
who took part in such individual battles as those
of Tenaru, Bloody Ridge, the Matanikau, etc.,
on Guadalcanal, DO NOT wear a star for each.
Two engagement stars only have been authorized
for the Guadalcanal campaign.
Nor may stars be worn for engagements until
such time as they have been actually authorized
by the Navy. Thus, although the Marshalls invasion will undoubtedly be placed on the list soon,
it has not yet been officially recognized and does
not rate a star on the Asiatic-Pacific Area ribbon.
In the field of unauthorized ribbon wealing,
HQMC, in the current issue of Headquarters Bulletin, notes some improper usages affecting principally the Good Conduct Medal, Expeditionary
Medal and the American Area Campaign Medal.
As has been repeatedly pointed out, awarding
of the Good Conduct Medal has been discontinued
for the duration. No one in the "new Marine
Corps" rates it. Nor can a man who joined up
since Pearl Harbor wear a ribbon for the Expeditionary Medal. Such a medal hasn't been authorized for a decade.
The American Area ribbon is being worn by
a good many Marines who think they're entitled

Truk's Awkward Position
Hirohito can hardly congratulate his generals
or admirals for the situation in which his great
bastion of naval strength—Truk—now finds itself. Not only is it being severely hammered but
is in the dilemma of a first class naval base in the
front line of a theater of operations.
Marines who took Emirau Island three weeks
ago are nearer Truk than Americans have ever
been —only 580 miles away. Elements of the
fleet and land-based Army bombers are giving a
terrific pasting to the mighty base. It is obvious
that it is no place for the Jap fleet to be hanging
around.
One of these days Truk will be an advanced
air and naval base for our forces and when that
comes to pass the Marines will have had a hand
in it. Ever since Guadalcanal they've been pushing slowly but relentlessly toward the ultimate
goal—Japan itself.
Gen. Vandegrift recently said that "seizing
Guadalcanal was just like putting our foot in a
steel door that was being slammed shut. From
that point, we were able to pry open the door
through which we could pass to the inner sanctums of Jap defense."
When Truk falls, we will not only have the
door open, but held back by the door stop.

Battlefield Fear
Fear is normal. Fear of being afraid is the greatest
obstacle for men new in battle to overcome. There is no
reason for shame in being afraid. Men who have had
excellent battle records freely admit they are scared stiff
in battle. The important thing is that every soldier must
be fcaught all he needs to know so weU that battlefield
thinking is reduced to a minimum. Automatic, disciplined
reactions to battlefield problems must be the ruleQuotation in The Cavalry Journal from an infantry colonel
who fought in Sicily.

Only One Factor
There is nothing in our private lives that compares in
importance for one instant with fighting this war to
success and we must do it.—Rear Adm. H. S. Kendall.
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Brig.Gen. John C. Beaumont, former CO of the 2d Mar.
Brig, at Camp Elliott and in China, died of a heart ailment.

to it merely because they passed through waters
of the Area enroute to the Pacific. Actually,

The "Halls of Montezuma" radio program was hailed
after its first broadcast on a national hookup. The show
was scheduled to be the first of a series of 13, programs.

this ribbon may be worn only by men who have
served in North or South America, "or the waters
or air closely abounding thereto"—EXCEPT that
service in the U.S. or Alaska doesn't count. It
takers 30 days' service in the Area to rate the
ribbon. Being a passenger on a transport just
doesn't count.
So, you've got the word, Mac. Don't disregard it!

Safety Valve

This week

Col. James L. Underhill took over command of MOB
from Col. Matthew H. Kingman in the second command
change of the Base in one month. Col. Kingham had replaced Brig.Gen. William H. Rupertus, who was detached
to the East Coast.
Lt.Gen. Thomas Holcomb inspected and approved the

newest addition to Marine training facilities—Camp Joseph

H. Pendleton.

Letters of general interest to Marines will be published. Tlease be
brief—sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

Filariasis Personnel

Advice For A Dozen
Editor, The Chevron—(1) My outfit was on Guadalcanal for a time. Do we rate a star for Guadalcanal.defense? (2) Some of our units were involved in the New
Georgia campaign. Does that rate them a star? (3) Can
we wear the Division shoulder patch while on duty in a
Guard Co. with no insignia of its own? All this dope will
be appreciated by about a dozen of us.
Sgt. PETER FALCONE
MB, USNAS, Moffett Field, Calif.
Editor's note—(l) Only if you served on Guadal some
time between Aug. 10, 1942, and Feb. 8, 1943. (2) Only one
star for any of the following: New Georgla-'VangunuRendova Occupation, June 20-Aug. 5; Kula Gidf action,
Aug. 6-7; Velio Lavella Occupation, Aug. 15 to Oct. 16;
Action of Vella Lavella, Oct. 6-7. (3) Longstanding Marine policy is that you may not wear a Division shoulder
patch once you are assigned to an outfit which does not
have its own insignia. However, it's up to the discretion
of your CO.

Editor, The Chevron- I would like some information
men who have contracted filariasis
in the South Pacific being transferred back to similar
areas. HQMC states that "it is not the policy to transfer
filariasis patients back to tropical duty."
Is there any way of getting around this "policy"?
Corp. RICHARD F. CRAWSON
lona Island, N.Y.
Editor's note—OOP order No. 15, dated Feb. 21, states
no filariasis personnel are considered available for
".
transfer to FMF units."
on the possibilities of

..

Comparing- Scores
Editor, The Chevron—l read The Chevron every week
from cover to cover and enjoy it very much. I have followed with interest the scorings on various ranges, but
have yet to see the mark of 330 topped.
On Nov. 20, 1942, my son, Curtiss F. Berry, now a staff
sergeant at El Toro, fired for record and scored 330 out
of a possible 340 on the "A-M-l" rifle course for the M-l
rifle at New River. To that date, his score was the highest fired by a recruit at any Eastern training base, according to a letter received from Capt. John M. Rutledge,
USMCR. Can you tell me if this record has since been
broken either on the Eastern or Western Marine bases?
BOYD R. BERRY
234 South Burnett St.,
East Orange, N.J.
Editor's note—The score has been broken twice, once
by Pvt Herman Latell, who fired 332 out of a possible 3*o
at Camp Elliott in 1942, and by PFC. George W. Long, who
fired 331 out of a possible 340 at Camp Matthews in 1943.

"B" Co. Shoulder Patch
Editor, The Chevron—WTith all these shoulder patches
being shown for various divisions, we old retreads of class
V (b), now on recruiting duty, fighting the battles of
various towns all over these

United States, have been left out
in the cold. Naturally, we are
all jealous, heartbroken and
have calloused backsides, but do
we get honors, as do our fighting men? No—so —we submit
the enclosed:
Its interpretation: R— Recruiting; I—lnduction; P— Procurement. CRUTCHES—CIass V(b)
(Waivers), some age, some
teeth, some vision, but all retreads. B—The old "B" Co. (Be here when they go, be
here when they come back).
StfSgt. C. J. WILLIAMSON
DHTKS, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Question Box

Editor, The Chevron—At a close order drill formation
this morning we were armed with M-l rifles and in position of present arms. Our platoon sergeant gave us right
shoulder arms. Several of us carried out the order and
went to right shoulder. He then said the only movement
we could make was order arms. What movement (manual
of arms) can be done from present arms?
I would also like to know for sure how long we must
be in before we can wear the good behavior ribbon (Marine
Corps).

PFC. W. E. MOUNTZ
sth Mar. Div., Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—"The Marine Handbook" (page 15) states
that right shoulder, left shoulder and port arms may be
executed from present arms. One conies to a distinct port
arms before executing a right or left shoulder arms from
the present arms position.
One must serve four years before he is permitted to
wear the good conduct ribbon. Award of this ribbon has
been discontinued for the duration.

Newest Decoration
Editor, The Chevron—Inasmuch as Marines are now
being awarded the Bronze Star Medal for gallantry in
action in the Pacific, it seems a good idea to publish full
details about it so that all Marines will recognize the
wearers of this new medal.
Maj. C. W. SCHMUCK
USNH, Yosemite, Calif.
"Editor's not*—The new decoration is given for heroic
or meritorious achievement or service not involving participation in aerial flight, in military or naval operations
against the enemy. The Navy Dept. ranks it next after
the Navy and Marine Corps Medal and before the Air
Medal. The ribbon bar denoting the medal is of Old Glory
red with a one-eighth inch vertical stripe of royal blue
in the center. The ribbon is edged with white piping and
the stripe is separated from the red by white piping.

Honor Badge
Editor, The Chevron—Is it permissible for an honor
man of a platoon to wear an honor badge? If so, could
you give me information where one could be purchased?
Pvt. JOHN H. STOUT
Rifle Range Det, MSM,
Camp Matthews Mess No. 3
Editor's note—Since die honor badge is not authorized
by HQMC as an official mark of distinction, it may not
be worn when in uniform and none are available (or
purchase. The badge is merely honorary, conferred here
la recognition of boot camp M^ompli&hmenta,

,

Raiders At Emirau
Editor, The Chevron—ln the Apr. 5 edition you state
Marine Raiders hit Emirau Island. You identify them as
the famed
Raiders who hit Makin Island and who
also made "the now almost legendary march from Segi
to Viru Harbor on New Georgia Island".
It wasn't the
Raiders who made that march but
the
Raiders. I made that march and some of the
rest of the boys here did also and we were quite disgusted
with that statement.
PFC. MORRIS B. RAXNSFORD
USNH, Balboa Park, San Diego.
Editor's note—Our information was contained in a dispatch from Southwest Pacific Allied Hq. Raider battalions
were not specifically listed and the story indicated that
several units took part in the landing. Sorry if we seemed
to detract credit from your outfit for that magnificentA,
New Georgia march.

--

-

- --

Seeks Information
Editor, The Chevron—Will anyone who was with PFC.
James H. Quinn when he was killed please get in touch
with his father at the address below? My son was with
X Co., 3rd Bn., Ist Marines.
JOHN H. QUINN
16 Cottage St., Lowell, Mass.

Church Services
MARINE CORPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Services, ComChapel.
07011 Servleec-0930 Services, Amlitoimm;

mumon,

1015 Services,

Chapel; Evening Vesper Service 1830 Chapel
(Catholic): iimiii .Mas'-, \uuium turn, ujij .nasi., Chap, 1 uaily

Mass (Monday through Saturday) 0630-0730; Chapel, Friday
Evening Service, 1900, Chapel.
Confession; Saturday 1230-1600, Chaplain's Office, Bldg. 123, Recruit Depot; 1600-1701
Chaplain's Office, Administration Bldg.
(Jewish): Chapel,
1100. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, RD.
(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Reception Room, Bldg. 123, RD;
Wednesdays, ls3o.
*»
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, OfiOU, Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1830,
Chaplain's Office Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0913, Chaplain's Office.
(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Armorer's School Bldg.; Thuisdays. 1900.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915. Communion,
1000 I'ost Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.
Mass daily. 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish):
Post Chapel, Friday 1830. (Latter Day Saints): 1930. Camp
Chapel; Mondays, 2000.
MCAD, Mlramar (Protestant): 1000, Services.
(Catholic):
0700 and 0800, confession; 0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 523.
(Jewish): Transportation 1800 Fridays at Chaplain's
Office
for services at Camp Klliott. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays,
1800, Blcs. 138.
VAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): Post chapel, communion
at 0900. morning worship 1015, vesper service 1830; Ranch
House Chapel, service at 1015, vespers at 1930; Seabee camp,
0900; Boat Basin, services 0900 and 1900; at theaters, 14-T-l
at 1000, 15-T-l at 0900, IG-T-1 at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900.
(Catholic): Post Chapel, Masses at 0630, 0800, 1115, confessions before each Mass; Rau,eh House Chapel, Mass at 0900,
confession before each Mass; Seabee camp, confessions at
•700. Mass at 0800; Boat Basin Mass at 0630, 0800, confessions before each Mass; at theaters, 14-T-l at 0900 and daily
Mass at 1700, 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 100. 17-T-l at 0800
and confessions before each Mass. ( Christian Science): Sunday, 1500, Post Chapel: Tuesday, 1980, Boat Basin
Thursday, 1930, Post Chapel. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays

1900. Post

Chapel (by 12-G-l); Amphibious Training

Wednesday, 1930, Camp Chapel,

Bid*. ST.
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PORTRAIT
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PHOTO STUDIO
726 BROADWAY

between 7th & Bth

OPEN NIGHTS and SUNDAY
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Careful Plans, Veteran Troops Keys To New Britain Success
Volunteers Keep
Guns In Action
On New Britain

Japs. Natural
Obstacles Fail
To Halt Drive

CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayedf
fingers of two Marines, and the willing feet of another, kept 20 of our fighting men
in action today, substantially con*
tributing to the pre-dawn repulse
of a furious Jap counterattack up
Hiß mo that left more than 10t
of the enemy dead.
The fingers are those of Sgt>
Wyatt A. Hooks jr. of Atlanta, Ga»
and flgt. Otha Nichols of Sprott,
Ala. The feet are those of PFC
William B. Zoelle of Bunker Hili,

Intensive Preparation
For Big Pacific Offensive
Lauded In Gazette Article

—The nimble

The Cape Gloucester campaign
f
Wtands out as a difficult job made
jto appear easy through splendid
[Cooperation between the services,
(backed by the magnificent fighting ability of a veteran combat outfit, writes Capt. Frank O. Hough
In the current issue of the Marine
.Corps Gazette.
Describing it as "preceded by the
most intensive and best-timed preparation yet achieved by a major
in the Pacific," Capt.
iHough writes that the Marines' attack on western New Britain has
proceeded "with scarcely a hitch
'in the face of enemy opposition
and natural conditions which might
well have checked or stalemated
any thrust less thoroughly planned
and efficiently' executed."
ISLAND TAKEN

Marines made two landings
around Cape Gloucester. The principal operation was conducted on
the western shore of Borgen Bay
While a subsidiary one took place
west of the cape. Simultaneously
Marines occupied Long Island,
dominating Vitiaz Strait.
Major objective was the Cape
Gloucester airdrome, which was
bombed heavily for a month before the actual landing. Borgen
Bay, an enemy stronghold eight
miles to the east, also was well

Mankato, Minn.

SEIZE JAP GROUND

The trie's platoon had been fight*
Ing for 21 days, and after three engagements seized Hill 660.

MARINE GUN CREW digs in during the fight for Hill 600 on Bougainville. Some Leathernecks dig an emplacement while the rest stand guard against the Japs with automatic
rifles and sub-machine guns readied for action. (Photo by PFC. Peter Scheer).

Assault Unnecessary As
Patrol Takes Objective
IBOKI PLANTATION, Rein Bay, New Britain (Delayed)—A 26-man amphibious scout patrol took this objective six days ahead of a scheduled assault.
It came 80 miles up the coastal trails from recently cap-

pounc'.ed.

Intensive naval bombardment
lasting for an hour followed by accelerated air attacks on beaches,
defensive positions and initial objectives of the attack paved the
way for the land assault
Encountering terrain which Maj.
Gen. William H. Rupertus, Task
Commander, described as
inert difficult in his experi.-.
ence or that of anyone be knew,"
the first waves struggled shoreward and "hacked their way
through an incredible tangle of
shell-blasted jungle which grew
nearly to tne water's edge.''
The first wave of the Cape Gloucester attack was composed of the
7th Marines commanded by Col.
Julian Frisbie. This unit formed
the perimeter defense during the
first phase.
Target Hill was taken by Lt.Col.
John E. Weber's battalion; the
central sector, which beat off the
heaviest counter-attacks, was held
by Lt.Col. Odell M. Conoley, and
the right sector by Lt.Col. William
R. Williams.

MUVE ON HILL 660
' Hill 660 was assaulted by a unit
under Lt.Col. Henry W. Buse jr.,
while the hill was cut off on the
seaward side by a group under
Capt. Joseph E. Buckley. It included Wpns. Co., 7th Marines,
plus two rifle platoons and a pio-

FIRST DIVISION shoulder
patch now has a horizontal
battle stripe commemorating
the battle of Cape Gloucester.

Battle Stripe
Given 1st Div.
WASHINGTON—A battle stripe,
commemorating the attack on Cape
Gloucester, New Britain, by the Ist

Mar. Div., has been officially added
to the shoulder insignia of that

Be Courteous

'

Since the start of the war, Westinghouse Electric Co. has supplied

the armed forces with more than
seven million insecticide "bombs"—
enough to rid a billion pup tents
of all disease-carrying insects.

——

'Sign' Of Victory
Seen By Veteran
Corp. Alden M. Francis. Amityville, L. 1., N. V., now a member
of 2d Cas. Co., MCB, relates how
a "sign in the sky" presaged a
Marine victory in the Solomans.
Tt was just before sunset," he
said. "The Japs were being re-inforced and our food was low. The
sunset waa beautiful but didn't impress ns because this was the darkest hour of our lives. A cloud
passed along the horizon and the
sun's rays cast through it a perfect golden "V across the sky over
our position. Next day the tide
turned in our favor. We received
additional support and could advance."

\UT MlBt YOURMW{jyfe£[^

commanded the patrol which captured the Jap General Matsuda'a
CP.
Salnte Smartly
Speaking of war bonds, are you

6
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"Bug Bombs"

neer platoon.
Lt.Col. Lewis B. Puller, executive officer of the 7th Marines,

a buyer

tured Borgen Bay, killing 34 Ja-<
panese and taking 22 prisoners.
There were no Marine casualties.
"The patrol was a near thing,"
said PFC. Henry Costanzo of
Members of the third class enSacramento as he and PFC. William O. Covey of San Diego re- rolled this year in the 11th Naval
called days and nights in Japanese Dist. Fire-fighters School at MCB
territory, harrassing retreating began their five-week course of inunits and killing straggles s in a struction this week. MTSgt. George
Schreder is chief instructor in the
score of sharp skirmishes.
PFC. Costanzo earlier was with school.
The 23 members taking the course
the first patrol to cross the Natamo river in the heat of fighting include four from USKH, Corona;
that won vast Borgen Bay. PFC. two from Naval Ordnance Test
Covey had accompanied the Marine Station, San Diego; one from
party that assisted 513 suivivors NAAS, Holtville, Calif; tv.o fiom
of the once dominant Kalingi AA. TC, San Diego; eight from
tribe to return home from the Camp Gillespie, and six from MCB.
mountain hideaway where they
March Piwsully
The recruit was late.
fled to escape the Japanese. TSgt.
"Well, it's nice to see you', said
Gerald A. Waindel, combat correshis DL "We had so feared you
pondent.
had signed a separate peace.''
Write Home

Third Fire School
Started On Base

organization, HQMC announces.
The new stripe, to be worn horiAHU'IELD ATTACK
zontally under the original patch,
Two battalions of the Ist Ma- is authorized for veterans of the
rines, commanded by Col. William Cape Gloucester campaign. The
0. Whaling, carried out the attack stripe is scarlet with the words
on the airfield. They were subse- "Cape Gloucester" superimposed in
quently supportedby two battalions white.
of division reserve <sth Marines
under Col. John T. Seldon).
The 2nd Bn., Ist Marines, under
Lt-Col. James M. Masters sr.,
made the landing on the other side
of the cape.
The 7th Marines, reinforced by
the 3rd Bn., sth Marines, commanded by LtCol. David S. McDougal, handled the drive toward
Borgen Bay. After Col. McDouga]
and his executive officer, Maj.
Joseph S. Skoczylas, were wounded. LtCol. Lewis W. Walt took
command.

When the Japs made a desperate
eaoater-attack in the dark hours
before dawn today, some Marine
weapons, clogged with mud, ceased
functioning.
The rifle of PFC. Zoelle was
among the first to get gummed up,
and he crept back about 15 yards
to the platoon CP, hoping to find
lan extra weapon lying about.
DUO VOLUNTEER
There was no other weapon
a;
I, bui
and Nichols
volunteered to field strip his rifle
and get it into action.
Nichols dropped into a rainfilled foxhole, tore down the rifle,
washed off the mud, and passed
up the parts to Hooks, who, oblivious to the fire around him,
doused the parts in oil and rejassembled the weapon in time to
pass it to Zoelle, who came back
with other non-functioning weapons.
Altogether, during the course of
the counter-attack, the Marines,
working completely in the dark, repaired 20 weapons—lo Garand
rifles, six carbines, two Tommy
guns, and two BARs. In the meantime, those Marines whose weapons
were undergoing the blackout repairs, held off the Japs with
grenades.

'

PONCHO RIDDLED
A poncho, hanging from a limb
over the heads of the facile-fingered
men, was riddled with machine gun
bullets, and less than 20 feet away
from them a machine gunner was
bayoneted by a Jap who broke
through the lines.—TSgt. Samuel E.
Stavisky, combat correspondent.

DRESS BLUES
I Got it at DAVIDSON'S!
NOW IN STOCK!
(READY TO WEAR

IN 30 MINUTES)

White Plastic
Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues

«.

a Martee Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money bach In full"

•Brtrtetiy meeotdeae to

H. L DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

(One-half Mock np from Train Depot)

or an ali-buyer?
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High Score Ties
Chalked Up In
Matthews Firing
1472 Boots Blast Targets
With M-1 Rifles In Two
Range Qualification Days
CAMP MATTHEWS—Tie scores

of 323 and 323 fired by four recruit* were the high Individual
M-l rifle cards among the 1472
turned tn on the two record days
at this range last week.
Scores of 323 were fired by Pvts.
jWilliam E. Williams Jr. (Plat. I©9)

;

Citations
LegtM ef Mertt
Cot John C. McQueen, Berkeley,
Calif
MCol. Nathaniel 8. Clifford. Milten, Mass, (posthumously!.

IstLts. George Nasif. Baltimer*;
William A. Sage, Han Diego; Robert
M. Jones, Cleburne, Tex.j John M.
Sodd, Minneapolis, Minn.
Sgt.
John J. Kuipers, Grand

Mich, (missing in action).
PFC. Clarence N. Goodwin, De111.;
William C Strubbe,
Set. Herbert J. Thomas, South
O,; Frederick i. BecK
Charleston. W. V*. (posthumously). Cincinnati,
N. J.; Donald A.
PFC. John J. Wantuck, Klmlra, jr., Lyndhurst,
Ulack. Dallas, Tex.; Donald S.
N.r. (posthumously).
Btttehelor, at. Clair Shores, Mich,

Navy Cross

Hapids,

catur,

Sflver Star

(all posthumously).

Maj. Maynard C. Connor, ClretnNavy Mid Marine Corps Modal
boro, Cta.
Capts. Brnest A.. Powell, North
PFC*. Charles K. Routson, KindMemphis, Term.; Frank M. Vogel Jr., lay, Oj Carl F. Luhrs, San Fran*
Columbus, O,

IstLts.

Kobert A. Herron, HarW.J. (posthumously); Elmer
Mosfcowit*. New Torlt; John W. O'Neill, Sharon, Conn, (posthumously).
ZdLt, Benjamin S. head, WilliamsVft
of Idbby, Mont., and Ronald .Q. !tfUfff
Was.
Milton C. Marvin, San tteLee (Plat. 178) of Wausati,' Wis. sol Frederick T, Roberts, WaohingJohn
J. Murphy, Olenwood, III.;
ton;
]
Trailing by one point were Pvt». Joseph Cameron,
Chicago (posthumAfcner Conway (Plat. 166} of ously >.
MCtySet,
Orte 8. Bergmjr, San
Swearingen, Tex., and John K. MulDiego.
canery (Plat. 1571 of Burbank,
CFIiM. Herman Ballard, New Castle. Del.
Calif.

Cisco (dead!.

Letters of Commendatioa

rington,

KnMre Navy

Medical Corps unit
attached to 3rd Mar. Div. in Bougainville campaign. Citation applies
to approximately 309 officers, hospital corpsmen and Marines attached to the unit.
Lt.Ools. Frederick P. Henderson,
Easlville, Va.; F.rward H. Forney
jr., Chevy Chase, Md.; Michael S.
Currin, San Diego; Horace W. Card,
Sun Diego; Joseph C. Burger, Woodacres, Md.
Maj. Wyatt B. Cftrneal Jr., Nor-

GySgt, William It, Duncan, Ruth- folk, Va.
erford, Term.
Capts. Henry M. Helgen jr., KmJoseph R. Cardin, Fall melsburg, la.; John
PhMS/c.
Alfons Jr., WlcMa.ss (posthumously); Jac- ollet, Minn, (posthumously);
Blvef.
Qualifications Were above aver- ques A. Waitlist), University, Ala. coln N. Holdskom, Greenville, LinCarl E. Hull, Los Angeles. Samford K. Hum jr., Elizabeth,III.;
age on the Apr, 6 record day, when
CMJ/8.
N.
Sgts. Baxter Y. Ofanti, Davenport, J.;
Minneapolis;
Liabo.
nearly 93 per cent of the detail Oklft.,' Joseph ReintliSler, Mt. Vernon, SStuaitPalmer
It. Leigh, Jackson, Mich.;
Kenneth J. Charles, Glsnville, Minn.)
shot 268 or better. Plat. 170, N.T.
Jam oh L. Lee jr.. Round Lawrence It, Buol, Stockton, Cal,;
PhMt/c.
coached by PFC. Sidney I. Rigga, Rock,
to*, (posthumously).
Thomas W. Bull. Milensburg, Wash.
Corps. Martin J. Ryan, Hillsboro,
the week's 26 platoons with a Ore.;
IstLts. Oliver D. Keep, New
George. Worcester, York;
Joseph 8.
Assad
A.
Gardner, Waco,
qualification percentage of WA Mass.) Willi* H. Miles, Livonia, La.; Tex.; Charles
W. Flanery Jr., DelOnly two of Sgt. R. W. Kohfl jr.'s Ernest R. McCollum, Macon, Miss.; ],sLej Tp<
Robert J. Lennon, Tacoma, Wash.;
11 I Johß
ttftppw X
platoon of 56 members failed to Max
*»*»»
L. dark, Shenandoah, ft.; Paul cit
FlSgts/ Harold W. Rush, WashA, Orokie, Budyrus, O.: John H, Loqualify.
gan Jr., Harrisonburg, "Va. (posthumington, Pa.; Isaac N. Hutchtn, La-

AJBOVK AVERAGE

JAP WEAPONS on exhibit to familiarize officers and men
of the 2nd Mar. Div. with what the enemy is using are inspected

by Maj.Gen. Julian C. Smith, Div. Commander. jled
Machine-rifle being shown by Corp. Ian G. Beswick of Beverly I
Hills was seized from the Japs in the East Indies.

I

Base Photog Names 'Our Girl Marine'
The old legend about searching
Ml over the world for something
•nd finding it finally in your own
back yard baa struck home in The
Chevron office—a genuine pin-up
girl has been brought to light from
toe Base PRO dark room.
She is PFC. Louise Parker, photographer who was selected as "Our
Girl Marine" by a Mar. Det. somewhere in the South Pacific. The
Selection wag made on the basis of
ft picture of PFC. Parker printed
011 the front page of the Jan. 29
ilsue of The Chevron.
PFC. Parker was notified of her
•election this week in a letter from

Range records for the week

were: mtdirh
Piroa.

John

B.

Watson,

Lens

"^ '

cygne, Kan.

-

''

Sgts Walter
Garey, Hangs,
T«*.; Kenneth W,L.Kutter, St. Leeis;
Mo.; Arvid L. Kreta. Reading, Pa.}
Candido D.. Souza, YonkerS, N. V..«
W*lt«r
itoeseh. Catsklll, N. T.
n iffo J'd E Kohl
*$i!rp?- Cal.;
week, San
Gabriel. i
John Y. Hapaei!, Minneapolis; John Mlscavage Jr., West
Wyo.; Jack S. Fuller, MontBliss,
rose,
Colo.; Charles R. Pardee.
Akron, O.j James J. Reardon,
New
York (latter two killed in action).
PFCs. Samuel J. Allen. Montpelier,
Vt.; Harold
O. Harnden,
Portersville. Cal.; Montgomery Y.
Ward. Green Ridge. Mo. (all killed
In aotioh): James A. Minor, Burlington, N. c; Stephen T. VanjO,
late this week.
Cleveland (posthumously); Frank
L. Edwards, Hubbard, O, (postWrtte mom*
Minn.
Beach, Calif.; Piiltlifc J. Leeds, Havre, humously);
Leading platoons—96 6, Plat. 170; Mont.; fcmerson H. Dedrtek,
Orvllle A. Dunaway,
PhMlc: "You must avoid all
OiieotiTerm. (posthumously);
96.5, Plat. 175 (PFC. Ora L. Dish- ta, N.T.; William A. Haldwln, Min- Kyington,
F. Bahnsen jr.. Woodbrldgo,
forms of excitement.,'
man, coach, Sgt. IX J. Hoyt, DI); neapolis; Donald L. Baleh, YoUngs- Ldward
(posthumously); Lloyd L.
Pvt.: "Can 1 look at them on the 96.5, Plat. 181 (PFC. Rowland A. itrwn, O.; Theron H. Brown, Jackson Conn.
jr Kansas Clty.Mo, (postMolntyfe. coaoh, Corp. W. A. Young, Heights. N.Y.: I-ewis Gordon, Little Howell
humously); William
street?"
h. tleasely,
1)1).
Riyer Station. Miami, Fla.
Memphis, Term.

a member of the detachment delegated to state the unit's ease. Most
I members <rta the detaoltntent have
|never seen Woman Marine, having; shipped out before the first
IWfU arrived on the West Coast,
the letter said.
Asked to send her photograph to
the detachment by air mail, PFC.
Parker was still pondering the conseqoenees of becoming a pin-up girl

——

Charles. La.; Alva A. Durfcett, Exeter, Calif.; Leonard **. Noyea, Ms322, PvtS. ders,
Leading Individuals
Calif.; Chat-lets Y. Barr, King:,
Conway Slid Mulcanery; 320, Pvt*
N. 0.) Joseph W. Toth, Toledo, O.;
Richard L. Clifford (Plat. 165), Wtlfiaflt
Mt. Morrison,
Boone, fA, ana John 8. Virag (Plat. Colo.; Gordon Baker.
K. Walker, Flint, Mleh.
166), Dayton, O,
(posthumously); Jacob Solomon, AlL#B<ttng platoon*—93.3, Plat. I#* ientown. Pa.
(PFC. John M. Conway, coach, Cor*.
Distinguished Frying Cross
R. F. Marsden, t»I); 89.8. Plat. 16(9
(PFC. Wayne B. Kolan, coach, Sgt.
Majs. Herbert H. Long, Miami,
r>t);
Plat.
*».8,
K. K. Perry,
197 Fl#.; Stanley H. Bailey, Newport. Vt. j
(PFC. fte-tlls L. Logan, coach, PFC
U. J. Uulle, t>t>.
Air Medal
Majs. Robert R. Schneider, WichAjrr.
ita, Kan.; William M. Hitchey, Boise,
leading individuals
323, Pvts. Ida.; William J O'Neill, Boise, Ida.;
Williams and Lee; 320, Pvts. Wil- Cecil B.
Washington;
liam K. Kail (Plat, 172), Auburn, liam H. Pace, La Jolla, Calif, Williifl., and Thomas J. Mangan jr.
Capts, Rexfonl L. Linde, I.aguna
(Flat. m>, Morris,
Apr. 5
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MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Still Plenty of time!
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Sure Mac, We've ALWAYS Had Dress Blues!

SSZ? Jack Davidson Studios 5 ™„.
Saturday Morning, April 15,1944

Marine Corps Chevron
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Guadal Served
By Four-Lane
Modern Highway

Patients Compete
In Base Contests
More than 200 ambulatory patients in the Base dispensary competed for prizes in quiz contests
and cracker-eating matches last
week when the Red Cross Grey
Ladies held their first entertainment program on the tennis courts
adjacent to MCB wards.

Tenaru, Lunga, Matanikau

Rivers Now Spanned By
Strong Girder Bridges

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—
Perhaps the most heavily traveled
road in the world today is the
main highway on this island.

Where less than two years ago
Marines found only a few obscure
jungle trails, there now exists a
well-graded, modern artery, approximately 50 miles long, jammed
continuously with every type military vehicle. Although in many
places it is four lanes wide, traffic
tie-ups, reminiscent of pre-war
Sundays in the U.S., are frequent.

QUIZ contest winner Pvt.
book of War stamps from
given at Base dispensary.
was master of ceremonies.

The road is called Highway 26,

designation of a Navy Seabee unit

which helped construct it. Historic
rivers, like the Tenaru, Lunga and
Matanikau, where a short time ago
Marines and Japanese met headon, are now spanned by strong
girder and log bridges. Road warnings and signposts, similar to those
seen along American highways, are
everywhere. There is even a sign
indicating "Koli County Line!"
From the main artery, numerous
(side roads stretch in a network,
lacing the island's many military
establishments.
In the opinion of old-time Marines, returning here after duty
elsewhere, it is merely another indication that "the old Canal ain't
what she used to be."—Sgt. Alvin
M. Josephy jr., combat correspondent

Officers Halted
At Gangplanks

—

.
New MCI Course
Buy Xnmranee

Offered Marines

A new course in meteorology
and weather observing is offered
by the Marine Corps Institute in
answer to numerous requests from
Marine personnel planning to enter training programs in aviation,
anti-aircraft or marine transportation and those planning for such
postwar careers as engineering,

March Proudly

sufficient instruction in these subjects will be given in the first part
of the course. Students with a
background in mathematics will
be excused from taking the first
five lessons if they can pass a
special examination in arithmetic,
or the first nine lessons if they
are able to pass a test in both
arithmetic and algebra.
To enroll, see the MCI representative at Bldg. 137, RD, on the
Base or in the classification section at Camp Elliott and Camp
requisites are

required, as

—

Zn; Clean

(Green)
2.50
(Tackle Twill) 1.65
Barracks Caps at 7.10 & 10.95

//

if

Ajgr

Soon to arrive—Wool Sun Tan Gabardine Shirts & Pants

-

These will be made of the same material and of finest quality.

HEY FELLOWS

Want to So Swimming?

Iller's Military Shop is open Sundays (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

1

and for 1.00, 2.00 or 3.00 you can get a Swim Suit &
then 5 minutes' walk to one of La Jolla's dandy beaches.
Heavy Marine Bath Towels are 75c

Made to order & sent all over the World. We pay Post. & Ins.
Price is 25c per ribbon & 10c per star. 25c Palm or Cluster.

Volume of mail received and dispatched through the RD
post office is mounting daily to all-time highs, according to
StfSgt. Arnold P. Higdem, mail clerk in charge.
A new peak for incoming mail was reached Mar. 26 with

MEDALS
All our Medals are made in Sterling Silver
Marksman 85c
Expert 1.75
Sharpshooter 1.25 & 1.50

an increase of 20 per cent over

The RD branch, in addition to
recruit mail, handles all mail not
specifically addressed to Base

AW^^T\
A
Ilj; J^J
A
if

7.95 to 9.50

Field Jackets

New Peak Reached In Mail
Volume At RD Post Office

Sgt. Higdem pointed out.

ftWwJ^MStet^t,

85c

"
"

—

normal volume.
Sale of airmail stamps since the
increase in postage rate Mar. 26
has gained momentum. Daily sales
now total 5000 stamps.
Despite sharp volume increases,
however, each piece of overseas
mail and mail to be forwarded is
cleared the day it is received, Stf-

jl

Shirts (S) 2.95 & 3.50
Ties (a) 1.00 & 1.50
Shoes (a) 7.50 & 8.50
Overseas Caps (Khaki)

Personnel of MCB wishing asObey Ordeni
sistance in filing 1942 and 1943
The country is now turning out
Federal income tax statements may
contact a representative of the In- planes at the rate of 380 a day,
the WPB.
ternal Revenue Service, Base Li- according to
Buy War Bonds
brary (West end), in Base ExModern girl—A vision In the evechange Building, from 0900 to 1600
ning and a sight in the morning."
on April 26.

the receipt of 46,000 first
letters. Previous daily top was
38,000 pieces recorded during the
Christmas season.
An all-time high for outgoing
mail was set Apr. 2 with the cancellation of 33,000 pieces, surpassing the previous daily top of 23,000
and tripling the average daily volume of a month ago. Already cancellations for the first four days of
April have totaled 92,000 pieces.
Outbound mail during March totaled 699,750 pieces.
Approximately 100 pouches of

These uniforms may be purchased at La Jolla, or the Camp Elliott
Officer's Shops.
OFFICER'S DRESS BLUES
Custom tailored to your measure
& made ot the finest material.
Blouse at 45.00
Pants at 20.00 and 22 50

Purchasable at La Jolla or Camp Elliott

most recruits, was scheduled to
make its appearance this week at
the Base PX and 60 other Marine
camps throughout the country.
PFC. Albert L, Schweitzer jr., a
DI here, drew the cartoons. The
explanatory material and two
poems were written by PFC. Paul
E. Wilson, former DI now stationed at Camp Pendleton.
The booklet, prepared in travel
folder style for convenience in mailing, will sell for 20 cents. It is believed to be the first of its kind
to depict life in a Marine boot
camp.

Tax Expert

Both Elastiques & Light Weight
Gabardines tailored up to our
usual high standard at

ACCESSORIES FOR OFFICERS

"Boot Camp", a series of cartoons
illustrating situations common to

Pendleton.

——

t

MARINE OFFICERS

%

Cartoon Folder
Tells 'Boot' Life

or aviation.
No mathematics or physics pre-

farming

himself Tuesday—he had been promoted to commissioned warrant officer on Mar. 1.
His delay in getting the word
came about because he was in the
South Pacific on Mar. 1. In addition to the fact that mall delivery
is a little slow out that way, CWO.
Chrismas left for the U.S. shortly
after Mar. 1, then took a furlough
before reporting to Sig. Bn. here.
When he did report to Sig. Bn., a
clerk in the headquarters office
thought the holiday ring in his
name was familiar. Upon reflection, she decided she had seen his
name on a recent promotion list.
And sure enough, there it was.
WO. Chrismas has been overseas
since prior to Dec. 7, 1941. He
took part in the defense of Pearl
Harbor as a member of the 4th
Def. Bn.

——

Age is the
WASHINGTON
hurdle most veteran officers are
unable to clear when they approach
the gangplank to go overseas, according to Capt Lowell M. Limpus,
New York News, Military Analyst.
Though he ignores enlisted personnel, Father Time grimly haunts
the gangplanks and turns the veteran officers back as their units
board the transports.
Unyielding age limits bar officers
from combat duty if they are
colonels over 55 years of age;
lieutenant colonels over 52; majors
47; captains 42; Ist and 2d lieutenants, 36.
Other qualifications which deprive officers of overseas duty include the necessity for holding a
commission at least three months
before going overseas with an outfit and having been a member of
that outfit at least the same length
of time.

•

WO. Walter E. Chriamas stumbled upon an item of interest to*""

Prizes of War Stamps, cigarette
were awarded winners. The entertainment
program included music by the
Base orchestra, directed by WO.
Fred Lock, and vocalists StfSgt.
Rae Parker and PFCs. Norman
Paulus and Dick Smith. Juggler
PFC. Dick Luby contributed to the
two-hour entertainment.
In addition to presenting occasional entertainment programs, the
recently inaugurated Base activiJoseph F. Martin (right) gets a ties of the Grey Ladies include
Mrs. Harry K. Pickett at party shopping for patients, maintaining
Pvt. William E. Moore (center) ward libraries, writing letters and
(Photo by Corp. Louise Parker). aiding in occupational therapy.
Aim True
■
Mrs. Harry K. Pickett, wife of
ding
comman
soldiers
Pickett,
Brig.Gen.
American
overseas
will
Chow line: the man behind the
man behind the man behind the general of amphibious training on be supplied wtih 250,000,000 packages of cookies and crackers durthe West Coast, heads the comman.
mittee in charge.
ing the coming year.lighters and wallets

RIVERS SPANNED

Warrant Officer
'Gets The Word'
From Office Clerk

Base 1.50

Smooth Silky Shell Cordovan 8e1t5..4.95
Regular Heavy Leather Belts. .2.00
Note—When ordering by mail please send amount in full. We do not send
goods C.O.D.

II
I PBIf
BC
| II
■

W

CAMP ELLIOTT
La Jolla- Calif.

Store Hours
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Week Days
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your Money Back in full."

parcel post'mail are handled daily, personnel.
8

— Marine

Corps

Chevron

Saturday Morning, April

15,1944

City Map System
Speeds Program
Of Auto Sharing

'Steps' Taken
5th Div. To Save
Leatherneck Feet

A Jap pilot who tried to surprise
CAMP PENDLETON-Save those a ship's crew in a recent Pacific
action must have surprised himseff
shoes and you'll save your feet.
This was the gist of a memas much as the
orandum issued last week by Col.
crew, according
W. A. Worton, Chief of Staff, sth
to Corp. Adam B.
Mar. Div., directing that all per-

Average Occupancy Of 3.5
Per Cent Needed By Each
Driver Stationed On MCB
Arranging rides

to and

from

qUICK REFERENCE
personnel apply at the

Ration Board in Bldg. 14 for trans-

SYSTEM for arranging transportation

ride with each other. Their supplemental gas rations will be re-

First Camp Elliott Unit
Assigned MCB Quarters

NEW
for personnel
portation, pins will be stuck in the
map at the points of their resi- of MCB and Camp Matthews is explained to Capt. William
dences so that they might be re- Uhlmann. executive officer of the Base Ration Board, by
ferred immediately to the car own- StfSgt. Gerry Lockner. (Photo by PFC. Herbert Alden).
er living nearest to them.
Where pins in the map show
several drivers living nearby, they
will be requested to share-theduced accordingly.
The Ration Board is filing a
CAMP ELLIOTT—In line with plans to turn this camp
monthly report with the district over to the Navy by June 30, Marine organizations here have
'mileage representative of OPA
begun transferring to other bases.
Showing the number of car owners
The
QM School
of Administration with its complement
_—.
receiving extra gas rations and the of «four
.._
officers and 100 enlisted<a.
number of passengers they are men, will be moved to MCB about
..*>

A

«#:»

A

—

j

inn.

i:_s._ j

May 1. The school will occupy a
portion of Bldg. 139, the Transient
Officers' Dormitory.

Buy Bonds

ror

Freedom

Starts Next Week

The Japanese Language School
and the Shoe and Textiles School
as well as a unit of motor transport were moved to Camp Pendleton Apr. 6. The Field Medical
School followed Apr. _10.
Remaining temporarily are the
range group, casual company, tank
battalion, Motor Transport School,
Hq. and Ser. Co., and the infantry

battalion.

All other Marine activities at
this camp, used principally as a
Pre-season Softball play, designed replacement and casual center and
to whip MCB teams into shape as a specialized school area for
for Naval Dist. competition start- mortars, machine guns, field artiling in mid-May, will get under way lery and OC instruction, will be
next week.
moved to Pendleton as soon as
Capt. C. R. Church, Base athletic practicable,
officer, issued a final call for
Otaejr Orders
candidates this week-end and set
April 17 as the deadline. The Base
will be allowed six entries in the
Uth Naval Dist. league, these to
be filled by battalion units. Camp
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARMatthews will not have a team in SHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)—
the circuit this year.
Here's a story of Gulliver's travels.
Sgt. Archie C. Gulliver of PhoeAim True
"The sergeant's been in love twice. nix, Ariz., got so tired of laying
cement he joined the Marines in
Once with somebody else."
November, 1942, according to his
story to Sgt. William C. Harris,
combat correspondent.
He finally got out here and
helped rout the Japs, who left behind a considerable supply of ce(No items for this column accepted
ment, made in and guaranteed by
after 1600 Wednesdays.)
Tokyo. So what did Harris find
TOR SALE
him doing?
sedan. Mo1988 PLYMOUTH, 2-doorshape.
Laying floors for mess halls and
Body
tor and tires in good
and glass need repairs. Cash sale. command posts with the Jap ceCall WO. Chris Tenot, Ist Gd, Co., ment, naturally.
MCB. Bit. SO7 or 627.

Gulliver Travels
To Marshall Isles

.

—

——
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Serving the Marines Since IM4

OBDEB
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Marine Escapes
Tank On Bottom
Of Deep Lagoon

Officers' and
Enlisted Mens'

TWO ROOMS for three officers, $30
month each. Mrs. O. P. Reid, 1888
Altamira pi.. Mission Hills, San Diego, 3. Tel. J-0707.
ROOM for serviceman with working
■wife, $8 per

week

per

Corp. Lehman, crew member of
that tank, was inside It. Although
the machine landed wrong side up
on the bottom of the lagoon, he
managed to climb through the
hatch near his seat and shot to the
surface.
After that, he had to swim 200
yards to another tank lighter before he was brought to a hospital
ship. He suffered few ill effects
from the experience. The other
four were trapped in the sunken
tank and drowned.—StfSgt. Dick
Gordon, combat correspondent.

—

Be Courteous

MCAS Band Plays
Hollywood Date
MCAS, MOJAVE—This station's
12-piece dance band was recently
one of the featured attractions at
the Hollywood Canteen.
Growing reputation of the band,
composed of WRs and enlisted
men, led to the Hollywood booking. The band features three vocalists.

Telephone R-3852.

LOOT
ONE PAIR black kid gloves on parade ground near Ad. Bldg. Ethel

Pearce, Base ARC office, Ext.

439.

potnro

COF.r> CHAIN, no identification. Can
be claimed from Ramsay, MCB
Ext. 358.
WANTED

FURNISHED BOOM or apartment
for Marine, wife,

and

daughter.

Telephone PFC. Herbert Alden at
MCB Bit 611.

YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS ARE SATE

No worries about lost tr*rel funds when you change
your cas > nto American Express Trayelers Cheque*
I
—H yemlllbr%9 l"for Jo have. They are recognized everywhere
D< r
*Pea< tnem >*oa do cash, but, if lost,
°"orc ndestroyed
ffKj6sjfc&Si«»a*Sßßai stolen
uncountersigned, American
Express makes prompt refund of the loss.
American Express Travelers Cheques are issued
>a denominations of $10, |20, ISO and |100. The
111
EbbbW
cost is X of 1% (751 on each $100 purchased),
minimum iof.For saleat banks, andRailway Express
offices, and at many camps and bases.
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Marksman ...
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Basic Medals

Sharpshooter

n^M

60c
60c
35c

Marine Blues

$58.50

Officers' Green Whip Cords

$50.00

Rates and Hash Marks Included

Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—ss.oo
GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—SS.SO

Barracks Caps (dull visor) SB.OO

Barracks

Caps (pat. visor)
for Dress Blues (white
cover)

Collar Ornaments, bronze
Collar Ornaments, silt
Cap Ornament, bronxe.
Cap Ornament. *Nt
Cap Cover, sreen
Cap Cover, khaki.
Cap Cover, blue.
Cap Cover, white.
Cap Cover, white Van

!..,?«"If? eS}££ mMm

4.8S
.SS

1.00
.TS

.75
MM
I.SO
BJH)

I.SO

BlaMe S"e£eaf Cap±T US

nan

ana mtbboss
Bronx* and Silver
Stars, Humeral,

Oempalfß Bass

Cowhide Belts, solid brass
buckle
n.7»
White Plastic Belts (dress
blues) with solid brass
$3.50
buckle
Hlckok Battle Bars
F deral tax «"<=»"<»««-.- fl-W
Bfts, Medal Bars
M

„ f
°
„or * ror Ties
R<*<»y-Made

-

•""
.T»

Ktwi Shoe Pollsh
M
Bll t* Cloth
JU
Peter Bain Billfolds
5.00
Chevrons ror Greens and Blues
Ha"> Marks *Strtcker Badges
Khaki Chevrons

FURLOUGH BAGS
m_„_
iax
».. 7.M
ta*
I.JW to
Fr
<>m

MARINE
1
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

19 oz Elastique Greens
Genuine Beaver Overcoats

�

$64.50
$65.00

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

*

"

AMERICAN EXPRESS
—.TRAVELERS CHEQUES.

Saturday; Morning, April 15t 1944

Uniform Measurement
Blanks Submitted Upon

&iljalJjllHP

■■
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I
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MEN IN-SERVICE-

LOST

And Accessories

gency he came up from 60 feet
below the water's surface and lived
to tell the tale.
When the ramp of a tank lighter
came loose 600 yards offshore during the invasion of Engebi island
here, water poured in and upset the
craft. The tank it carried slipped
out and plunged to the bottom,

Telephone

RED WALLET containing identification of J. E. Pond, USN, Saturday
night, in 1937 Chevrolet owned by
Marine stationed at Camp Elliott.

UNIFORMS

deep-sea diving, but in an emer-

TOR RBMT

Kitchen privileges.
•T181 befors noon.

the

"The Jap jettisoned his load at
tion is such that steps must be close
range—such a close range
taken toward the preservation of
that I don't see how he missed.
field shoes," Col. Worton said.
Field shoes will not be polished.— When he saw the miss he hurried
Corp. John H. Wintersteen, combat back into the cloud too quickly for
us to get him," Corp. Krywyj said.
correspondent.
Krywyj, until recently on duty
Time
Aim
with a ship's Marine detachment
Mail Needs Grow
as gun crewman, has participated
Construction is to start immed- in seven major naval engagements
iately on a building at Oakland, in addition to repelling enemy air
Calif., to handle the increasing vol- attacks. Now awaiting reassignume of military mail for the Pa- ment to other duty, he is stationed
cific area.
at MCB.

FULL. LOADS NEEDED
Since OPA requires an average
All officers and enlisted personcar occupancy of 3.5 persons in nel of the unit were attached to
order for MCB to be classified as
Base Ser. Bn. last week. O-in-C
a "satisfactory" car pool, individu- of the school is Maj. Alexander N.
al drivers were warned this week
Entringer (AQM). Officers under
ENIWETOK ATOLL. (Delayed)—
that failure to maintain a full
him are IstLt. Walter H. Easth- Corp. Ernest C. Lehman
complement of riders will affect
of Porman,
sr.,
Jack
Simmons
M.
2dLt.
tersville, Calif., never went in for
the unit as a whole.
Miller.
and WO. Francis S.

——
—
Softball Circuit

of

"The highly-critical leather situa-

needed.

Failure to maintain tne required
average will mean that the recent
Slash in the value of A book coupons, now restored to MCB auto
Owners through extra gas rations,
will then be restored only on an
Individual basis—to those drivers
carrying full loads of passengers.

member

crew.

Corp. Krywyj
tremely dry conditions.
When dubbing's properly applied,
said his ship was
attacked by a
heating of feet can be reduced and
lone
Jap Zero
the leather will become weatherresistant to offset the danger and Corp. KBYWfJ which darted out
discomfort of faotsores, the memof a cloud with two bombs fixed
orandum pointed out.
on its wing.

pin show the number of riders

transporting.

Krywyj of New
York City, a

sonnel apply dubbing to field shoes
at least once a week. Dubbing will
be worked into shoes twice a week
when operating under wet or ex-

MCB and Camp Matthews for officer and enlisted personnel of
those posts will be speeded up under a new system put into effect
by the Base Ration Board.
Pins with vari-colored heads
have been stuck in a large San
Diego wall map to designate residences of car owners who need
more passengers to bring their cars
up to full capacity. Flags on each

When

Zero Surprises
Gun Crew, Self

mail
ORDERS
Add 2K%
sales Tax

n
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J
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Front
Home
! Storms, scattered tornadoes
! floods killed 46 and injured

and
ISO
persons in the South, Central and

Rocky mountain states. Wendell
I*. Wttkie Withdrew from the
presidential race after failing to
capture a single delegate in the
Wisconsin primaries. Thomas K.
Dewey was displaying popular
strength while Lit. Comdr. Harold
E. Stassen remained in the picture.
Actor Dick Purcell was found

dead of unknown cause in

a

coun-

try club locker room. Paulette
Goddard rested in New Delhi, India, exhausted by her long series
of shows for Gls. Jean Hersholt
celebrated his 30th wedding anniversary and his 38th year in
motion pictures this week.

ESCAPE VOLUNTEERS
A hearing on film wages revealed
that stunt men get from $3 to
$2700 daily. A man who escaped a
Mississippi prison camp 15 years
ago applied for entrance in the
Army. Easter parades were dominated by uniforms on every main-

stem in the country with service-

READING The Chevron and enjoying a cigar during battle
lull in South Pacific is Maj. Harry L. Torgerson, who gained
fame by dynamiting Japs from barricaded caves on Gavutu
during the first stages of the Solomons campaign.

THIS WEEKFORNEWVSMAI
World at War

"THREE MUSKETEERS" of Bougainville won that title for
heroism on scout patrols. Wearing Navy Cross (center) is
Lt.Col. George O. Van Orden of Fredericksburg, Va. Silver
Stars adorn chests of Sgt. Carroll J. Williford, Mooresville,
N.C., (left) and GySgt. Robert Nichols, Oakdale, Pa.

men and women getting a brief
respite from grimmer chores.
labor by White House economists.
The burst of publicity that FDR Six persons died when a plane
might be going to another crashed in Alaska.
rendezvous with Churchill quieted
Mrs. Irene Kelly of Pittsburgh,
when he announced he was going mother of CMH winner TSgt.
South for some much-needed rest Charles E. Kelly, wrote the Presi-

in the sunshine.
A Colorado snowstorm marooned
34 persons on a mountain pass and
tore down thousands of power lines.
More than a score of soldiers were
hurt when a train derailed near
Montgomery, Ala.
The cornea from a woman's blind
eye restored sight to a New Orleans
man who had been virtually blind
all his life.
Ambitious plans for a postwar
plane which will carry 48 passengers with baggage and 1200 pounds
of mail on a 2500-mile flight are
under study. Its maximum range
will be 4000 miles.
"Wages and price controls must
continue unchanged" was the virtual ultimatum given organized

dent and asked that the

fam-

5th Division To
Have Song Book
CAMP PENDLETON—Appoint-

most
ment of a 10-member board of ofous of her seven sons in service be
ficers to prepare a song book for
allowed to return on furlough. He
the sth Div., undergoing combat
has been overseas more than a
training here, has been announcea
year.
by Col. W. A. Worton, division

President Manuel Avila Camacho
narrowly escaped being assassinat- chief of staff.
Recommendations
ed by a Mexican Army lieutenant,

will be submitted for approval to Maj.Gen.
believed to have Nazi connections.
Keller E. Rockey, commanding
The officer was severely wounded
general.
in an escape try.
Heading the board is Lt. Col.
Write Borne
Frank C. DeSantis. Other members
New Naval District
are Capt. Daniel R. Remigio, IstLts.
A 17th Naval District will be Williams H. Layton and F. F.
established effective Apr. 15 to conYoung, Lt. (jg) Louis C.
trol activities in Alaska and, the Lt. Edmund W. Pipho, and 2dLts.
Aleutians. Permanent headquar- William W. St.-J2lair, James J.
ters will be at Kodiak, but tempor- McPoland, George G. Wells and
ary command will be established at Leon Freda.—Corp. Chester H.
Smith, combat correspondent.
Adak.

stallations and docks with a loss
of only 25 American planes and 18
her troops had withdrawn in a lives. The series of raids was
strategic move that prevented a carried out by carrier based planes,
hopeless siege. Moscow reported as a single operation.
that large Nazi detachments were
Seventh AAF bombers smashed
either surrendering or being wiped at Truk in the 16th attack in 11
days in a two-way run to soften
out.
A new Red Army, under Stalin- up the Japanese stronghold.
A Japanese propaganda broadgrad veteran Gen. Andrei I. YereaBS jBBSS
BJBBBBfaV >BBB))BBBaHBBBB^^
menko, was making strides toward cast, beamed in English to the U.S.,
uniting with the 4th Ukraine Army asserted that Japan is "reckoning
which has shattered the Nazi's on 100 years of fighting if necesnorthern shield by capturing an sary."
The
Swiss government was
important railway junction on the
Sevastopol line.
German losses handed a million dollar check for
mounted at the Dniester river the accidental bombing of Schaffmouth and at the ferry terminus hausen by American planes.
of Ovidiopol where the enemy was
trying to escape by water taxis.
A crushing Russian blow bowled
over Odessa and Germany admitted

n 'ano's Btclusiv&

Movies

HEAVY BOMBINGS
Second front prospects continued
to brighten as 2000 American air
force planes swooped over Germany, knocking down 126 enemy
planes in a single raid. The daylight attack cost 64 bombers and 16
escorting fighters.
Some U. S. bombers made forced
landings in Sweden as the air

brawl swept back and forth from
England to the Baltic Sea. A new
"tank busting" gun accounted for
most of the planes lost by Allies.
The Japs suffered a stinging rebuff in their first direct assault
on Kohima, Allied base in Eastern
India, but an attack on Imphal still
appeared imminent. Jap troops are
trying to stay ahead of the mon-

soon season.

THREATEN SUPPLIES
The enemy maintained positions
along the 35-mile highway over
which Allied supplies pass between
Kohima and Dimapur, and were
within 35 miles of the railroad that
supplies Lt. Gen. Stilwell's Chinese
and American forces in Northern
Burma. Secy, of Navy Frank
Knox said he felt confident Allies
would beat back the threat to Imphal.

In a tremendous mid-Pacific
sweep U. S. planes and ships thrust
at Palau, Yap, Ulithi and Woleai
and destroyed 46 Jap ships and 214
aircraft and wiped out many in-

"Broadway Rhythm," with George
Murphy and Ginny Simms and the
Tommy Dorsey orchestra, follows
the usual musical extravaganza
formula. In 'The Heat's On" Mac
West comes up for air for the first
time in years with the same old
"Come up 'n' see me some time."
The only remarkable note in the
flicker is how the buxom blonde
keeps her youthful appearance.
Tom Conway as the Falcon goes
through the delightful experience
of solving a murder in an exclusive school for gals in "The Falcon
and the Coeds." How they ever got
so many pulchritudinous chicks into one school remains the real
mystery.

Juke Box
The Hit Parade was smitten by
spring evidently with "It's Love,
Love, Love" in first place, and"I
Love You" in second. Two newcomers were the remote "Long Ago
and Far Away" and the classic
"Holiday for Strings."
The Parade listing: No. I—lt's

Love, Love, Love; No. 2—l Love
You; No. 3—Besame Mucho; No.
4—Poinciana; No. s—When They
Ask About You; No. 6—Mairzy
Doats; No. 7—ril Get By; No. 8—
I Couldn't Sleep A Wink Last
Night; No. 9—Long Ago and Far
Away; No. 10—Holiday for Strings.
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MARINE OFFICERS'
SUMMER GABARDINE

Accessories for BLUES
Accessories for GREENS

,
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"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

WE "DELIVER" THE GOODS

H.
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4 DAY SERVICE!

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks
3630 CALIFORNIA ST.
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Marine Corps Chevron

WOODCREST 1786
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Saturday Morning, April 15,1944

Battle Veterans
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Instructors In
New MCB Classes
Second Casual Company
Courses Employ Valuable
Experience Of Non Coms
Specialists in warfare

bßbbl S^Bt^bT4Hß^a^^l^lß^lUrß*Vf'lf7f<B^^Brßßl

are teach-

ing other specialists in MCB 2nd
Cas. Co,

classes conducted from

0830 to 1600 daily in Bldg. 157 on
the south side of the parade

'^ Bj^BßßjßH^BßJ|^^X^BJ^Bj|BjßßßJ|BhAM|B^ a^^^^|
M

ground.
2nd Cas. Co. claims the biggest
variety of skilled men of any small

<if?f Byfffll

unit in the Marine Corps, mostly
overseas veterans, and the heaviest

personnel

"CHOW LINE" rigged up by Marines at Cape Gloucester
moves food up a steep hill. Truck winch supplies the motive
power. Atop the hill, jeep or "Shoe Leather Express" carries
the food to field kitchens. (Photo by Sgt. Robert R. Brenner).

First Sergeant
Wins Promotion
In South Pacific

Old Timers

Veteran Of Nicaraguan
Campaign Serves Aboard
Ship In War On Japanese
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—IstSgt. Frank
C. Grote of White Plains, N. V.,
recently was promoted to the rank
of sergeant major, highest rating
an enlisted man can attain.
SgtMaj. Grote, who comes from
*n all-out service family, has a
brother and two cousins serving
with the Corps, and a sister and
cousin serving in the Army, His
father served in World War I and
his uncle acts as an unofficial Marine recruiting officer and has
started many men on the road to
a military career.
MANY YEARS' SERVICE
The New Yorker has been in the
Corps since 1924.
During his service he has seen
wide and active duty, ranging
from the Nicaraguan campaign to
action aboard a battleship in the
South Pacific during the present
war. He also has served as an instructor at Quantico OCS. Other
posts include Annapolis, Pearl
Harbor, Haiti, New River and
Camp Elliott.
Typical of Marines, he has won
expert medals with the rifle, pistol
and bayonet and has been awarded the Nicaraguan Campaign, American Theater, American Defense,
Pacific-Asiatic, and four Good
Conduct Medals. He also was
awarded the Navy "E" as turret
gun captain aboard ship.—Sgt.
Earl Gordon, combat correspondent.

Saturday Morning, April 15,

QUALIFICATION BARS, Etc
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Chevrons and Gold Thread striker
badges for dress blues
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Every Day

All-Out Specials
(Add saleB tax
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Basic Medal
Sharpshooter Rifleman
Marksman

(jf6MMM.]lJ@tfgg)
$,tJ?A'J&mt\mrjms

$ .50
JJO
.50

Collar Ornaments, pair
Hat Devices, each
(Heavy Metal, bronze or gilt)
Qualification Bars (all)
Shirts, MC Emblem
Sweat- Shirts, MC Emblem
Ki-wi Polish
MC Fraternity Style Pins
Sox, fine wearing, 4 for
Polishing Cloth
Small size "Tee" Shirt 'for little
folks at home

M"Tee"

INSTRUCTORS NAMED
The present staff of instructors,
each of whom gives a 30-minute
lecture every other day, and their
subjects are:
MGySgts. David Wasserman, customs and courtesies, discipline,
chemical warfare; and Harold S.
Nelson, jungle warfare, safety precautions; GySgts. James A. Pierce,
tactics; Roy F. Brooks, trench warfare, field fortifications; and Anthony J. Zulla, troop inspections;
TSgts. Charles A. Kingan, jr., radio
communication; and Joel C. Wea-

75
75
15
87
1.75
25
2.50
1.00
25
87

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
BLUES
GREENS
Superbly Tailored
Perfect Fit

•y\
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ver, engineering problems; StfSgts.
Barkley D. Kent jr., weapons (Reising gun, grenades); and Robert W.

IstSgt. FRANK C. GROTE

Marines Donate
$12,584 To ARC

Gustafson, radar communication.
Ranks of the "students" range
from private first class to master
gunnery sergeant.

——

Final tabulation of contributions

to the Red Cross War Fund campaign by personnel of MCB and
Camp Matthews showed a total of
$12,584.80, according to Maj. Harry
Y. Maynard, who was in charge of

the month's drive for funds.
Donations by units were given as
follows:
$ 940.26
iase Hq. Bn
Jig. Bn
1299.60
id. Bn
579.96
Ser. Bn
1143.80
474.80
VR Bn
6855.58
ID
Ufle Range
398.20
Civil Service & Civilian Employees
202.5<
Sase Theater
658.71
.nonymous
31.41

'Boots' Snap In On L. A. Playground
LOS ANGELES —The Japs will
be sorry if they get the 100 years'
war they're talking about.
A great many Marines who have
taken the measure of thousands of
their troops so far have had but
a year's training or so.
But out at Arroyo Seco Playground is a shortweight platoon of
58 future Raiders, ages 8 to 13, in
training under command of former
PFC. Jim Edwards, who was
honorably discharged recently after
being wounded by shrapnel in the
South Pacific.
After noticing tin-helmeted
youngsters playing soldier with
wooden machine guns all over the
city, PFC. Edwards got the idea of
directing their play so as to give
the youngsters some real fundamentals and good outdoor exercise
at the same time.
The Playground and Recreation
Dept. agreed with him and placed
him in charge of the playground.
He teaches his "boots" combat

DEVELOP INTERESTS
Purpose of the school, according
to IstLt. Thomas S. Buchan, O-in-C,
is to give company personnel a
knowledge of other phases of
Marine Corps activity than those
with which they have been connected, to enable them to work
co-operatively with other units of
specialists in combat zones, and to
further develop their interest in the
Marine Corps through acquainting
them more fully with its workings.
All personnel not assigned to
special details is required to attend the lectures. Average attendance is 100 to 150, with some attending but part of the day. Both
instructor and student personnel
changes constantly.

MARKS
CHEVRONS
RIBBONS

MEDALS SPECIALTY
BRANCH INSIGNIA
SLEEVE PATCHES

turnover.

To make full use of these skills
and to make valuable the time
spent here by men standing by
from two days to six months awaiting assignment, company rolls are
combed for experts who can impart valuable information in a
series of 30-minute lectures.

Connect with America's largest retail
stock of Marine Supplies for all-out
values and prompt friendly service.

—

Camp Pendleton
Gets Rare Plants
CAMP PENDLETON—Rare cac-

tus from the world-famous Huntington Library and Art Gallery,
San Marino, Calif., has been planted
in the Ranch House Chapel gardens
at this station.
Twenty varieties, including many
rare ones, were donated for the
chapel gardens, a former adobe
winery building erected in 1810.
The cactus is originally from

~~

I

Pasadena, Calif.

Aim True

'
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South Africa and South America.
It was planted in the chapel gardens by Corp. Douglas M. Craig of

tactics, the manual of arms, firing

cushioned

for

"

-'JbBTI

frail

com-

'San Jacinto Day'

positions and drill procedure. Each

recruit must pass an exam before
he can be rated as private first
class.
The scuttlebutt Is tiiat a few have
been known to cry just a bit upon
failing to win a promotion, but
what Marine doesn't —one way or
another?

Be Courteous

Maj. John F. Blanton has been
named chairman in charge of mustering Texas A&M alumni in the
San Diego area on Apr. 21 in observance of that institution's "San
Jacinto Day." Maj. Blanton, who
resides at 4368 Hilldale Road, S: D.,
requests that alumni contact him.

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

—

Specializing In MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait

....

Strictly according to U.S. Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations, or your
money back in full.
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Midway Jap-Blasters Now Dealing Destruction In Marshalls
Twice-Cited Ace
Of Spades Unit
Hot After Nips

Easter Service
Attendance High
Easter services attendance on the

One Of Corps' Oldest Dive
Bomber Squadrons Raining
Death Daily On Atolls
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)— One
of the oldest Marine dive bomber
units,
the twice-cited Ace of
Spades squadron, again is making
life untenable for the enemy with
raids against the Jap-held Marshall Islands.
The squadron that helped stop
the Japs cold at Midway and later
disrupted the schedule of the
Tokyo express at Guadalcanal is
back in action again, striking almost daily against the doomed
atolls of the Eastern Marshalls under direction of Brig.Gen. Lewie
G. Merritt. Many of the faces have
changed, but the spirit and the insignia remain the same, according
to the veteran squadron skipper,
Maj. Elmer G. Glidden jr., of West
Roxbury, Mass.

TAKES HUGE TOLL,
How great a toll the

squadron

OLD TIMERS with a total of 85 years in the Corps are these recently-promoted warrant
officers at MCAS, El Toro. From left: CWOs. Arthur H. Bourne, 18 years of service;
Earl S. Ross, 21 years; Ralph Garrie, 23 years, and Russell D. May, 24 years.

Roaming Photog
'Captures' Village
CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)

—A combat photographer today executed a one-man invasion and
"captured" the village of Remlen,
an evacuated Jap position some
20 miles in the interior.
The cameraman, Sgt. Robert R.
Brenner of Brooklyn, N.Y., carrying both still and movie cameras,
pushed on ahead of the scouts he
was with, hoping to catch up with
another patrol that had taken a
Jap prisoner in the vicinity.
But he got off on a different
trail and wound up in Remlen, a
ghost town abandoned only a few
days before by fleeing Japs. Only,
of course, he did not know about
the Jap evacuation. —MTSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky, combat correspondent.

has taken in Japanese warships,
ground installations and lives
never will be known, for, as Major
Glidden expresses it, in his slow,
serious manner, "In a dive bomber,
you're too busy to pay much attention to where your bomb hits."
In the spring of 1941, the squadron left the U. S. and moved to
the Marine Air Station at Ewa,
T.H. It was undergoing routine
training there when the Japanese
struck Pearl Harbor. Just 10 days
later, in an emergency move to
halt the forward rushing Japs,
-SX
squadron pilots made a mass overwater flight from Ewa to Midway, .'SMC
-SCO
for which they received a letter of

El Toro Marines Total 85
Years' Service In Corps

CIIiJD AT MIDWAY

A few short days later the threeday battle of Midway began and

the dive bomber pilots helped turn
back the best that the Japs had to
offer. For this they received the
Presidential unit citation.
Events were moving quickly in
the Pacific then. In July the
squadron was reorganized and received the Douglas dive bombers
that they took with them as one
of the first air units to land on
still-contested Henderson Field.
Pilots and enlisted men prefer
to forget those next action-filled
weeks. From before dawn to after
dark, they slashed ground installations, at Jap landing beaches, at
cruisers, destroyers, transports and
barges. In good weather and bad,
they blazed the trail to Gizo, Rekata Bay, and Tasinboko. They flew
staggering numbers of hours, then,
tired, nearly out on their feet, they
climbed from their planes to await
the nightly visits of Jap bombers.
Again they received a Presidential
unit citation for their work.
REORGANIZED IN STATES

Then, in November, 1943, they
returned to the States. Again there
were gaps In the squadron to be
filled by new pilots. Again pilots
were transferred to teach other
squadrons the valuable combat
training they had received. Again,
after reorganization, they headed
once more westward on the Pacific,
carrying the Ace of Spades insignia back into action.
Now, from a Pacific island recently wrested from the enemy,
they are back again at their destined job, bombing the Japs.
Obey

Orders

Air Station Exec
Co-Authors Story
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Navy Low Point

were recently promoted to that rank here have a combined The lowest number that the enservice record totaling- more than 31,000 days, equalling 85 listed personnel of the Navy has
�years in the Corps.
reached since 1917 came in 1933,

Photog Returned To
U.S. With Injury

USNH, OAKLAND—A member of
the Marine aerial photographic unit
that subsequently flew over and
photographed Jap installations at
Truk, PFC. L. T. Milam jr., of
Beech Bluff, Term., has been returned to this hospital for treatment of a skull fracture he suffered as the ship he was on neared
a South Pacific base. Due to his
injury, he missed the Truk flight.

Prisoner
Dead Woun'd Miss'g of War
8115
2476
3,805
762
1945
..- 4,565 7,674
91
0
.... 319
207

Holding seniority in the quartet when the total was only 79,206.
in the point of years in service
is CWO. Russell D. May of Brtstow, Va., Building and Grounds
officer, who enlisted more than
24 years ago. He has seen duty
in many parts of the world including Hawaii, Haiti, Nicaragua, and
Midway.
SERVED ON

CARRIERS
Garrie entered the

CWO. Ralph

Corps in 1920 and served in Nicaragua and Cuba. During the present conflict he has seen action In
the South Pacific aboard the carriers Wasp, Ranger and Yorktown. He is adjutant and senior
member of a torpedo bomber
squadron, having joined the outfit
in 1937.
Adjutant of the flying group here
is CWO. Earl R. Ross. Since May,
1923, tours of duty have carried
him to China, Nicaragua, Haiti
and sea duty.
CWO. Arthur H. Bourne, with
18 years of service, has served in
Nicaragua, Honolulu, Guadalcanal and aboard the carrier Lexington. He is ordnance officer for
a dive bomber squadron.

Cincinnati; Robert W. Marsh, Warren;
Russell H. Mook, Fremont;
John R. Puskas, Youngstown;
ert W. Lovejoy, Swanton; Pvt. John
J. Kasky, Niles.
Pennsylvania: Corps. James Feeney, Pittsburgh; Richard E. Mor9384
18,766 11.570
4421
New Castle; PFCs. Robert J.
row,
SEAS
Mekula, Braddock; Frank A. Korbel,
Clarence R. Smith,
Braddock;
Alabama: Pvts. Marlon L. Hicks,
Arises; Harold R. Myers, Akron;
Dora; Carroll J. Lefevre, Mobile.
Resley,
Huntington; Pvt.
J.
William
Arkansas: PI?C. Joseph W. Wilkerson, "West Memphis: Pvt, Loundis C. John Y. Adamskie, Shamokin.
Corp. Nathaniel
South
Carolina:
Baughman, Harrison.
Vaughn, Barnwell; PFC. RayCalifornia: Capt. Leighton M. Clark, C.
mond
Fields.
Bel
ton
E.
Terra Bella; IstLts. Herbert H. FritSouth Dakota: PFC. Leo W.
zie. Taft; Jack W. Aldrich. Campbell: Roger,
Aberdeen.
IstSgt. Earl W. McClellan. HawTennessee: Capt. Herbert L. Davis,
thorne; Sgts. John M. Brenchley,
Knoxville.
Compton; William R. Neal, Los AnTexas:
IstLt.
W. R.
Gilbert,
geles; Corps. Jack M. Wallace. St.
Aim True
PFCs. George W. Dawson,
Helena: Thomas E. Luttrell, River- Flomot:
Iago;
Herman
M. Roberts, Friona.
side; Henry K. Gertsel. Venice; PFCs.
Virginia: PFC. Norman E. LepMerie Y. Davis, Los Angeles: Nat A.
Falls Church; Pvts. Thomas
Piper, Long Beach; Alexandro C. pert,Taylor,
S
West Norfolk; John E.
Villa, Brawley; John O. Brooks. EnRichmond.
Wood,
cimtas; Pvt. William S. Shardlow,
Washington; 2ndLt. Chester E.
Angeles.
Los
Walla Walla.
WASHINGTON—In view of the
Colorado: IstLt. Harry Ostrum Jr Longshore.
Wts-t Virginia: Sndl.l. Ralph L. increasing use of carbines as a
Salida; PlSgt. John K. Walsh. Pueblo. Roush,
Letart;
PFC. Bert T SampConnecticut: 2dLt. Eric G, Schoensubstitute or in addition to the
ing, Branford; Pvt. Louis I. Slep. les. Pemberton
Wisconsin: IstLt. James X, KimKast Haven.
ball, Oshkosh: PFC. Kelly Y. Mar- .45-cal. pistol, officers are now auFlorida: PFCs. Norbert W. Zvvissthorized by HQMC to wear the
Milwaukee.
ler. St. Petersburg: Chester W. Stone, ton.
Wyoming: Sgt. Samuel A. Young,
Lake Worth; Pvt. Bilhe R. Byrd, Casper.
following equipment:
p

——

Field Accessories
Listed For Carbine

,

Tampa.

Carbine, oiler, sling, pocket, mag-

Georgia: Capt. Homer Y. Cook,
MISSING
azine carrier, magazine assembly,
Porterdale; Corp. James T. Lee, WayCalifornia: Maj. James K.
cross; Pvt. Virgil Stapleton, Douglas. Willow-brook: PlSgt. Clyde H.Smith.
lie- brush and thong, knife, fighting
Illinois: Sgt. Edward F. Ruszel, Clam, Los Angeles.
Chicago Heights;
PFCs. William
Colorado: 2ndLt. Robert N, Harris, and utility with scabbard, holster,
Steele, Hammond; Joseph W. Carlpistol, shoulder, cal. .45.
Denver.
stedt, Chicago; Pvts. Robert W. AhlFlorida: MTSgt. Louis W. McKay,
strom. Magnolia; Luther B. Brown, Miami.
Stonington.
Illinois: Capt. John D. Hench,
Indiana: PFC. Charles F. Merchant, Hinsdale.
Knightstown; Pvts. Frank W. RobIowa: Sgt. Richard H. Gilbert,
ertson, La Fayette; Gwinn E. He- Rockwell City.
Caslin, Indianapolis; Harold E. Polk,
Kentucky: Pvt. William E. Holbrook, Riverton.
Booneville.
Iowa: TSgt. Lloyd E. Hayden, VioMassachusetts: Capt. John F.
la; PFC. Loren E. Nussbaum, LaJackson, Somerville; Corp. Albert
cona.
R. Winnard, Pittsfield.
Michigan: Sgt. Charlea H. Rayot,
Louisiana: PFCs. James Myers,
Jennings; Jimmie C. Robinson, DesDetroit; Corp. George F. Zimmertrehan.
man, Detroit; PFC. Garth W. King,
Maryland; Pvts. Carmello F. PolonKalamazoo.
esi, Baltimore; John J. Williams,
Minnesota: PFC. John J. Pudll,
Jessup.
St. Paul.
Mississippi: Sgt.
Massachusetts: 2dLt. Robert ShuJack Therrell,
maker, Newton Center; Corp. Hobert Carthage; Corp. Granville R. Grant,
Thrasher, Beechwood.
Northfield.
Michigan: PFCs. Earl Muntean,
New Jersey: IstLt. Louis E. RusDearborn; Walter I, Van Wagnen, sell, Edgewat er Park.
Lapeer.
New York: Corp. Everett J. McMinnesota: Harold F. Knodt, St. Wain, Alexander; PFCs. Gerard G.
Flaherty, Brooklyn; Howard FletePaul.
Mississippi: PFC. John W. Carter, meyer, New York City.
Raymond.
North Carolina: Corp. Willard M.
Missouri: Sgt. Lee D. Sanders. Lytle, Biltmore.
Pennsylvania: PFCs. William BaHartville; Corps. Clifford A. Marik,
Richmond Heights; Walter C. Mc- log, Van Meter; Frank J. Burash,
Kay, Holden.
Etna.
Montana: PFC. Leonard W. BabTennessee: 2ndLt. Frank Just jr.,
cock, Butte.
Nashville.
Nebraska: StfSgt. Ivan J. GunTexas: IstLt. Jesse M. Leach Jr.,
senhauser, Dv Bois; PFC. Phillip W. Corpus Christi.
Lincoln, Omaha
New Hampshire; Pvt. Francis T.
Quinn, Manchester.
New Jersey: PFC. Peter A. Mul-
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Being on time Ik important
th«K days. But you can't be on timi
if your watch It not in perfect order.
Wi Inspect; clean and repair all
makes of watches. Bring your watch
in. There's no charge for inspection
or estimate.
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A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof

Watches

NEWMAN

JEWELERS

The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes a
Good Friend

008 W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theater

POWER TO WIN!

vihill.

Orange.

New York: TSgt. Warren H. Tubbs,
Geneva; Sgts. Norman W. Kiess,
Cheektowaga; Gerald C. Putnam,
MCAS, MOJAVB—The story of Binghampton; PFCs. Robert E. Mcone of the toughest but least Kenna. Brooklyn; Warren -A. Ripley,
New York City; George
Komrowknown jobs of Marines in this war, ski, Syracuse; Edward A.B. Novak,
construction of a fighter and Stuyvesant Falls; Daniel Splann,

bomber field on New Hebrides before the invasion of Guadalcanal,
Is told in the current issue of the
magazine "Flying Aces."
Co-author of the article is LtCol. H.-S. Mazet, executive officer
of this station.

——

L. Griffin.

MCAS, EL TORO—Four chief warrant officers who

Marine Casualties
Rob.... 13.882

commendation.

Base exceeded all previous records
last Sunday, Lt.Comdr. Walter F.
Mahler, (ChC) USN, Base chaplain,
announced this week. The four
Catholic and nine Protestant services drew a total of 12,408 servicemen and women, with 1109 Catholics and 60 Protestants taking
Holy Communion,
Corp. Lydia Bovick of Base WR
Bn. was soloist at the Catholic
services in the first appearance a
WR has made at MCB Easter observances. MTSgt. Frederick Buck
and Pvt. Joseph Reed supplemented the Base Chapel choir, under
the direction of TSgt. C. S. Hill.
Organists were Corp. Johnny Johnson, who appears nightly at the
Base theater, and PFC. Norman

Schenectady; Pvts. Robert F. Mulligan, Brooklyn;

\\

•

NAVY
ARMY
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\
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Irwin D, Nidetch,
Brooklyn.
North Carolina: PFCs. Justice R.
Hankins, High Point; Don L. Mercer, Beulaville; Pvt. Raymond F.
Wicker, Asheville.

North Dakota: Corp. Moody Schlmke, Sawyer.
Ohio; Sgt. Elmer L, Black, Syca-

more;

PFCa.

—Marine Corps Chevron

Leroy

Kuykendall,

J
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Shoe Repairing Regiment Given
In Field Taught Colors, Reviewed
At Camp Elliott At Pendleton

Former Base
Marines Keeping
Busy In Pacific
MCB Old-Timers Would
Recognize Many Stationed
At 4th Division's Camp
The following story was written
exclusively for The Chevron by
Capt. William P. McCahill, former

Base PRO who is now PRO of
the 4th Mar. Div.

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE,
Mar. 27—MCB old timers would be

right at home at this camp of the
4th Mar. Div. A visitor would see

many familiar faces in this boondocks in the Pacific. To take a
spin around the tent cities the visitor would have to get a jeep. Lt.
Col. Ralph Schiesswohl, former
.CO of MTS, would probably okay FAREWELL was bidden this week to the 5-inch gun which
the jeep and maybe take the visitor has been a show piece at MCB for the last 20 years. The
on a ride. If the colonel was busy,
gun, of the type used to shell Jap ships during Wake Island
Lt. Larry Duensing might go along.
defense, was taken to the Des. Base for overhauling and
Col. Schiesswohl is Div. MT of(Photo by PFC. Edward Wishin).
ficer and is running a battalion possible use in combat.
chock full of many of his former
MTS students at MCB. Lt. Duensing is maintenance officer for the
battalion.
On the bumpy jeep trip would be
the chapel tent where PFC. John
Harrison is custodian of the library
and general assistant to the Division chaplain. Harrison, you reBy PFC. Wayne F. Young
member, for many months ran the
Another
MCB
veteran
has been detached and assigned to combat
Base theater for Maj. Harry Maynard and was Known by thousands duty.
This old-timer, veteran of 20 years' service here, is the 5-inch,
of officers and men alike as "John."
.51-cal. broadside gun on which hundreds of Sea School students have
trained their sights in the last 17 to 18 years.
BAND VETERAN
The gun was removed from its emplacement on the lawn between
At the chow tent the visitor the two rows of Sea School barracks this week to the Naval Destroyer
might meet burly IstLt. Walter Base for overhauling.
"Gus" Sonnenberg who, in addition
That it has the capacity to knock off its fun share of Japs is
to being Div. Band Officer, helps attested by the fact that this was the type of gun used to shell Jap
run the officers' mess.
Sonnenships sunk during the historic defense of Wake Island.
berg, one of the Corps' long-time
Its place at Sea School, where it has been used for instruction in
athletes, bossed the MCB band so pointing, sight angle, elevation and deflection, will be taken by the
long most of us can't remember
newer type 5-inch, .38-cal. gun now in use on U.S. battleships and
cruisers.
anyone else doing the job.
The .51 was used on the larger ships until five or six years ago
For a look-see at the evening's
on some transports and freighters at the outset of this war. Its
entertainment you would more than and
likely see Sgt. Lee Cohen acting chief function now is in beach defense.
The former MCB gun is one of the most photographed weapons
as MC and chief funny man for
Corps. Set up first on the south side of the parade ground
the "Fubar" Follies. Cohen, who in the
across from the flagpole, it has been used as a background for scores
used to run the MCB theater in the
of publicity pictures of visiting celebrities, Sea School students and
days before it became a gym, works
others.
with the artillery by day and helps
Removal of the 1M-ton giant was no easy job for PFC. G. A.
entertain the merr at night. Last
Bonker, Heil crane operator, and Sgt. Charles E. Bourgeois, driver of
time I saw him he was holding an the 15-ton flatraek used for its transportation.
The old veteran just wouldn't be rushed through its farewell.
audience throughout a terrific rainstorm in a windswept stage having
no cover but the sky. His cigar
went out but the Marines stayed
on to laugh and get soaked.
Dropping over to the PRO, our
visitor would probably see me
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
The following Marines are
checking proofs on the "Sun Setter," official newspaper of the div- PACIFIC (Delayed)—Three days sought:
Jack Donnelly, last known to be
ision. But there are no soft chairs after landing on Bougainville, Sgt.
here, just a long bench; no sound Francis R. Dupuis of Detroit, wet DI of Plat. 1017, Nov. and Dec,
proof ceilings, just a tarp tacked and tired from an overnight patrol 1942; by StfSgt. Bill Bryder, 1016%
over the screen to keep out the to the Torokina river, went to mail Second Aye., Seattle, 4, Washingcall and received a single letter
ton.
rain, wind and ever-present dust.
his draft board questionaire. It
PlSgfc I«roy C. Cleary of OconFORIIEB CHEVRON ARTIST
had been forwarded from his omowoc, Wis., recently awarded
Silver Star for action on Puruata
Nearby, Sgt. John Fabion. has home.
Sgt. Dupuis enlisted Dec. 8, 1941, Island; by PFC. Gladys TopoUki,
his art tent where he paints and
sketches division activities. Fabion, and never registered for the draft. WR Bn., Co. "B", Bks. 24-B-5,
who took many of the first action He was as mystified as his bud- Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif.
pictures of the Marshalls invasion, dies when the questionnaire arrived. —StfSgt. Solomon Blechman,
is a former Chevron artist.
For the "official" part of the visit combat correspondent.
fg) Sterling Silver Medals
the visitor would chat with Brig.
Salute Smartly
Basic and Sharpshooter
James
diviL. Underhill, asst.
Gen.
Tire Inspections
sion commander. The ADC was
Peter
3.96
Bain Billfolds
#
OG at MCB from April '42 to April
inspections of auto tires
Periodic
'43 during the time the Ad bldg.
% Shoulder Patches
will be discontinued after Apr. 20
and theater were completed. Gen. under
a new OPA policy. How1.00
0 Collar Ornaments, Gilt
Underhill has been to Tarawa and ever, tires must be inspected beRoi-Namur since that time. At fore certificates for replacements
Ribbons
Campaign
Bars
and
9
present he's helping supervise train- will be issued. Car owners will
.75
ing of the division for the next op- be held accountable for the tires
0 Cap Ornaments, Bronze
eration.
which were on their autos at the
% Collar Ornaments, Bronze .75
Then, a stroll around through the time of the last inspection.
battalions and regiments would reLOO
0 Cap Ornaments, Gilt
veal many former MCB graduates
mkeeeeeeeeWtmteeeWeeeeeeeeeeeWkeweemkeeeeem
of Col. Hall's boot camp, of the
cooks and baker's school, the first
sergeants school and hundreds of
signal school men. Thousands of
the "tried" Marines of this division
served their apprenticeship at

'OLD TIMER' REMOVED

New Action For Sea School Weapon

'

ELLlOTT—Marines are

Veterans Of 4 Campaigns
Participate In Ceremonies;
Maj.Gen. Lyman Officiates

swamps, across mountain ranges
and on remote south sea islands
wherever leathernecks march in
quest of the enemy.
These footgear experts are students at the Shoe and Textile School
commanded by WO. Robert D.
Fighera of Doylestown, Pa.

CAMP PENDLETON
A sth
Div, regiment, in training for combat here, received its regimental
colors from Maj.Gen. Charles H.
Lyman (ret.) at a ceremony recently.
Following presentation of colors,
the regiment, including veterans
of Guadalcanal, Bougainville, Tarawa, and the Marshalls, passed
in review before Gen. Lyman.
Lt.Col. Chester B. Graham, CO,
accepted the colors.
Maj.Gen. Keller E. Rockey, commanding general of the sth Div.,
and other high-ranking Naval and
Marine officials, as well as many
civilian guests, witnessed the ceremonies.

CAMP

learning the prosaic profession of
cobbling at the TC here, but they're
going to practice it on the high
road to adventure—through jungle

Draft Board Late
With This Call

Lost Buddies

—

——

—

. ..
..

ORDER

VARIED TRAINING
Students are trained on six different types of complicated, electrically-driven machines and in five
weeks learn to completely rebuild
shoes, repair tents and other textile
items.
Repair units in the field depend
on specially-designed trailers which
haul and furnish motive power for
big sewing and stitching machines.
Each trailer is staffed by 15 men,
and the unit carries sufficient
stock to do all shoe repair work
for 2000 men for three months.
The school's enrollment averages
from 65 to 68 men, all of whom
have been selected for special aptitude. Promotions come fast in this
important duty. Approximately 25
per cent of each class is graduated
with the rank of sergeant, while
about half of the men receive corporal's chevrons.
PRACTICE MATERIAL

—

REVIEW STAFF
On LtCol. Graham's staff during the event were Lt.Col. Lester
S. Hamel, Majs. Richard Quigley
and Albert Y. K. Gary, Capt. C

Earl Bennett and

IstLt. Beidon

Lidyard.
NCOs

on the staff were Regimental SgtMaj. Hoke S. Tyson,
GySgt. James M. Brown, PMSgt.
Arthur R. Bevan, and Corp. Henry

Moyer.

Four sergeants major were in
the color guard which received the
new regimental flag from Lt.Col.

.

They were:
George
Worn out shoes from MCB, San Graham.
Diego, provide practice material for Burch, Clifford G. Wulk, Edward
students, and after they have been H. Bodeker and Ernest A. Reyn-

repaired here the shoes are return- olds.
ed to the Base QM for re-sale on

March Proudly

the used market.
The students, divided into four
groups, work alternately in the
shop and trailer units. They spend
two weeks learning shoe and textile repair and spend three more
studying maintenance and repair
of their machines.

Foxhole Start

—

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOLOMON ISLANDS (Delayed)
A
group of Seabee petty officers,
whose homes are in Virginia, have
formed an "Old Dominion Club"
out here "for the purpose of extending Virginia culture into the
Stop I>oo«e Talk
Pacific." The club was formed
"How dare you swear before my spontaneously when two Virginians
wife?"
crowded into a foxhole built for
"I'm sorry. I didn't know she one during a visit from a Jap nuiswanted to swear first."
ance raider.

——
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DRESS BLUES

5850

... 52». .

HAND TAILORED

DRESS GREENS

•
•

&

MARINES

Barracks Caps, genuine leather visor & strap
Genuine Shell Cordovan Belts,
Snaps and Solid Brass Buckle

0 Cap Cover,

.
.
.....
....
....
..

Green ~,

# Cap Cover, Khaki

0 Cap Cover, White
Van Heusen Cloth

#C*whide

Belts with
Solid Brass Buckle

..

# Hickok Battle Bars
Federal Tax included

....

ORDER BY MAIL

2.50
1.50
2.25
2.50

•«

_

5.50

Blitz Cloth

.

15
1.00

Socks, 4Pr
ALL OUT

SPECIALS!

.

„
, „,_
,
0 Basic and Sharpshooter
Medals

1.20

4.95

_„...„
Brass

„

40

~

Buckles
0 Solid
Add 2H% Sales Tax

65

■
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MARINE OFFICERS'UNIFORMS

'Dago.

It may be several thousand miles
from MCB to our Pacific paradise
where the California dew is familiar, but former MCB residents
are everywhere present. And just
to complete the comparison, copies
of the CHEVRON are everywhere.
Boy

Bonda tax freedom

Duration Banks

—

"Duration" banking facilities have
been established in recent months
at 235 Army posts and 33 Navy
stations, according to Secy, of the

1

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your Money Back".

Treasury Morgenthau.

Saturday Morning, April

15,1944

Marine Corps Chevron
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WR One-Time
Jap Prisoner
CAMP LEJEUNE—A

former

prisoner of the Japanese, StfSgt
Mary Virginia Herst of Arizona,

Kan., chief cook
in one of the WR
mess halls here
knows the effect
good food and
plenty of it plays
in keeping morale
at top level.
A home economics teacher at
Wattana Wittaya

A total of 85.7 per cent of Base personnel was participating in the War Bond program with 10 per cent monthlyallotments as the MCB subscription program for March
closed, it was announced this week by Capt. Mervin Haas,
'bond officer.
The month showed a gain of 3.1
per cent over February as bond

40.000 Japanese
Troops Retreat
Toward Rabaul

-

Academy,

Base Personnel Boosts
War Bond Participation

Bang-

Thailand. StfSgt HERS*
kok,
Sgt. Herst was a Jap prisoner In
the Bangkok Internment Camp for
nearly nine months before the first
exchange trip of the Gripsholm
brought her back to the U.S. in
August, 1942.
Sgt. Herst is one of a large group
of women who have volunteered
as cooks and bakers to provide
"chow" for their sister Marines
at posts and stations throughout
the nations.
During the stx-week basic training every woman Marine must undergo, only those who state a first
or second preference for cooks
and bakers training are chosen for
this important assignment.

allotment salesmen sought a goal

(Continued froM page 1)

is preparing final positions with
Rabaul as his citadel. The Jap
stand is expected to be made along
a 20-mile line between Wide Bay
and Open Bay at the neck of the

peninsula.

CAPE HOSKINS FIELD

ABANDONED BY ENEMY

Japs have abandoned the Cape
Hoskins airfield and supply area
on New Britain's north coast, only
145 miles southwest of Rabaul, and
have given up Gasmata airdrome
and garrison on the southern coast,
200 air miles from Rabaul.
Since initial thrust at Arawe last
Dec. 15, American casualties in the
entire campaign total 1514, including 442 killed, 1062 wounded and
Obey Ordem
INSPECTING ancient bells at Mission San Diego de Alcala,
where they attended Easter mass, are PFC. Lillian L. Hodwoud, Horse cavalry is being used to 10 missing.
days after the Army's
Plainsville, Pa., (left) and Corp. Frances R. Jackson, carry out vital reconnaissance Elevenlanding,
Marino iavaded
St. Louis, Mo., of Camp Elliott Their uniforms are snappy missions in the rugged mountains Arawe
Cape Gloucester area across
the
white summer dress. (Photo by PFC. Esther P. Decker). of central Italy.
the island, and steadily pushed
eastward after the Japanese.
On Mar. 6, Marines landed on
Wiltaumez Peninsula on the northern coast and three days later
captured the Talasea airstrip and
village only 25 miles west of Cape
Hoskins.
As the Base WR Bn. approaches
SEABEESCONVERT
its full strength, unit commanders
are calling company meetings at
EMIRAU ISLAND
which the newcomers can become
ADVANCED HEADQUARTERS
acquainted with other WR personIN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (Denel, their COs and NCOs., and leant
layed) (AP) —Coconut plantations
the "nomenclature" of the Base,
and thick jungles of Emirau Island
in the St. Matthias group are
2dLt. Margaret Myers, CO of Co.
rapidly being converted into an
A, provided refreshments one night
Allied base by Seabee bulldozers
this week at a general informationand tractors.
dispensing meeting.
Marine combat correspondent
Because of differences In WR
Marder refuted Tokyo
Murray
Leathernecks'
barracks
and male
claims that Japanese troops had
and PXs, the Women Marines were
landed at three places on the isinvited to contribute suggestions
land "and are annihilating the Mafor changes and additions in
rine garrison there."
facilities.
Not one Japanese bomb nor shell
Lt. Myers considered the suggeshas fallen since the Marines landed
tions given constructive and worthMar. 20, and no enemy troops have
while and said WRs "showed conbeen sighted, Marder reported.
sideration and loyalty with a desire
Marefc jFzeaaly
to cooperate with and be an Integral part of the Marine Corps."
Funeral Services
The meetings were inaoglMrted
PfiNDLBTON
CAMP
FtNterat
by 2dLt Bmily Schults, Ho, Co.
CO. to learn the recreational lean- TOP SHOOTING honors during first WR pistol match at services tor CWO. Bufus W. Moings of the WRs. One decision was Camp Matthewa were won by Pvt. Olive Brandt, who scored Kinley, eomtaaadiag Gd. Bn, MB,
formation of golf and horseback 192 out of a possible 200. (Photo by PFC. Chester Turk). were held last week. He died suddenly Apr. 2 in USNH here. The
riding groups which will be progaard of honor was composed of
vided transportation to Balboa
members of Gd. Ba. Interment was
Park every Wednesday at MS*.
at Fort Rosecraas, San Di«g».
contribution
$825.
to
■
■
-'■
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)
A bringing the
turned
over
to
the money
little girl recovering from an at- Hensley
tack off infantile paralysis hi Den- the chaplain for mailing.
Mrs. Dennis wrote her son's outver, Colo., has been helped on her
way to health by a company of fit, "We, the family of Bob Hensley, wish to send a few words of
Guadalcanal Marines.
On Feb. Vt, PFC. Robert A. Hens- thanks to the wonderful bunch of
CAMP PENDLETON—The 4th ley of Denver received a letter from men and boys who are giving f»p so
Div., which so successfully hit the his mother, saying that his five- much and yet generously thought
girl stricken with soch
Marshalls, can mark up one "as- year-old sister, Jean, had suffered of a little
so many miles
sist" from TSgt. Joe Dietrick of an attack of infantile paralysis. a dreadful disease,
from ail of you."—StfSgt.
Los Angeles on the official score- He was distraught and his com- away
Solomon Beechman, combat corpany officers calmed him.
board.
and
respondent.
While the 4th was in training
Minutes after he left the office,
Honn
Write
here a lot of film was shot on a spokesman for enlisted men of
We envy the Hollywood Janitor
maneuvers showing the men firing, the company came to see the CO.
handling ammunition, driving tanks "Bob's a friend of everyone here," whose salary includes room and
and in other activities. But the he said, "and we want to do some- board and any little extras he can
film, like any movie, was in Short thing for him. We thought we pick up.
Salute Smartly
strips and had to be pieced to- could help his sister pull through,
gether.
so we took up a collection from I think I*ll go home and rode my
wife to sleep. Wonder where I
editing film and putting It to- every man in the company."
The officers added to the sum. can find some big rocks?
gether takes time—lots of time.
And lots of time was one of the
W^P———lPM1.15..
»*w^*»»«»»^rjMl^TMMa«MM«|
things that the 4th didn't have.
Dietrick
Into
"high
So Sgt.
got
gear," put the film together, worked
For only $2 per month, you can send a beautiful gift each month
with the man who wrote the comto your mother, your wife, or your girl friend- Each Gift of the
mentary, assisted the sound men
Month is selected by our expert buyers, and bought direct from
who recorded It and went to Hotlythe leading manufacturers at factory price,—getting you the most
wood and got the fancy effects
for your money. Cosmetics, Jewelry, candy, sachets, fine stationery, eto. Just send as P. O. order—
like titles and dissolves. And the
DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
film was out on time.
$12 FOB 6 MONTHS (« GIFTS)
$23 FOB tt MONTHS (12 GIFTS)
As a result of his efforts the
107 Broadway
boys in the 4t*i saw the film before
and send us her name and address- Well send each Gift of the
they left and got an idea of how
Month postpaid to her with your personal card enclosed, and
San Diego, Calif.
we'll report each month to you what gift we send. She will be
they were going to look in action.
according to Marine
pleasedHe was recently commended by
Corps Uniform Regulations or
money back in tall"
your
*
ComSchmidt,
Maj-Oen. Harry
manding General, 4th Div.

——

of 90 per cent participation.
Total number of allotments
reached 19,584, with 9063 having
been signed by recruits during the
month. Civilian personnel maintained their 100 per cent participation with 13 per cent of their total
pay.
Organizations are as follows: Sig.
Bn., 1792 allotments, 94.2%; rifle
range, 568 allotments, 94%; RD,
14,461 allotments, 91.4%; Ser. Bn,*
10T1 allotments, 80.3%.; Hq. Bn.,
886 allotments, 77.5%; WR Bn., 287
allotments, 66%; Gd. Bn. (less Ist
and 2nd Cas. Cos.) 284 allotments,
60.505; Cas. Cos., 255 allotments,

——

WR Discussion
Meetings Held

,

22.4%.

—
Rifle Record Holder
Bay

Move Beads ■

Treated For Wound

USNH, OAKLAND—Maj. Ekhrt*
I* Hamilton of Dallas, Tex., a distinguished Marine marksman wHU
both pistol and rifle, to recovertef
here from a shrapnel woaetd mattered on Bougainville.
Maj. Hamilton, holder of the
American record wffh the .30 cat
Springfield at 600 yards, has several times participated in Camp
Perry, O, matches as a member
of winning Marine teams. He commanded the guard of honor far
President Roosevelt at the historic
| "Atlantic Charter" meeting with
| Winston Cbmrchill.

;

j

——

——
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Overseas Marines Aid Stricken Chila

—

"
Troops
Assault
Aided By Movie
■■

*

Complete

Marine
Uniforms

I■

——

—

——

——

Accessories

■

From You—To the Girl Back Home!

The Gift Of The Month Club 3^32kSFEf.
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More
, MARINE OFFICERS

wear insignia bearing the !
H H Trademark than of
all other makes combined
—there must be a good I
i reason
for tM* over| whelming preference.
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Ship's Service Bt«rwi
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S. M. Barrack Cape fc Bgnlp—t
FramfS Made of Strong Cane,
Hami S«ffB »weal Bawds*, i«stt«e*
Visors and Reawflatiow Bottom?
$ZAO
Rulf Cordovan Tteor
Patent Leather (Btws »h*e»f *gg
~,.
Khaki C»ver»
Xtt*
WTMte Covers
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Special

Marine S. M. Dnh Blsm
Complete Soft—»»*« to Ksasara
Cost «a« Panto (AW W*»t>. Cay
S'hubo Blue a*l WM»* Coversv
Cap and Collar Insignia, Winter
.$58.50
Belt and
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Blank, ftunple fabrics, aad Tape
DettTOTBiS lit Abac* Days
Low Prices, Quick Service.

*
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WILL TREASURE A GOOD
AND RECENT PORTRAIT

on

-

Mother's Day May 14
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Listen to "Musical Portraits" featuring Hoffman
aad Ortiit—New Time Friday 7:©« P.M.—
Blue Network

NO APPOINTMEM NECESSARY

AUSTIN STUDIOS
DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Saturday Morning, April 15, 1944
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100th Presentation Of 'Halls' Slated For Next Wednesday
Popular Records Casting Complete Marines Now
To Accompany 5th For Base Show 'Entertain' Him
CAMP

PENDLETON—When the

6th Div. leaves for duty in the
Pacific, it will take along the
music and songs of some of the nation's finest band leaders and sing-

ers.

The division's morale office has

one of the finest and most varied
collections ever assembled.

America's Finest

RECREATION
CENTER

THE

TOWER

Selection of the MCB cast to
appear hi the stage play "Claudia",
to be given here next month, was
completed this week with PFC.
Martin W. Drexelius cast as David,
Pvt. Thomas Gleason as Jerry, and
PFC. Paul Yaeger as Fritz.
PFC. Drexelius and Pvt. Gleason,
both attached to the Base band,
played in several musical comedies
before their induction into the
Corps. Pvt. Gleason's last stage appearance was in the New York
production of "Let's Face It". PFC.
Yaeger of the Field Music School
played in summer stock companies.
PFC. O. E. Johnson, who tried
out in the role of Jerry, was returned to his original task as director of the play after Pvt. Gleason was found for his part. He said
zest has been added to rehearsals
since the cast saw a private
showing of the movie version of
"Claudia" last Saturday.
Be Courteous

——

Joe E. Brown Show
Plays Camp Elliott

Bowl

CAMP ELLIOTT

—

Hollywood

comedian Joe E. Brown, who made
a hit with servicemen in combat
zones on a recent tour of the Pacific, headlined a Marine Corps

28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

League show here last night
Jack Norworth, author of "Shine

•

on Harvest Moon" and "Take Me
Out to The Ball Game," was also
featured.

Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

IP YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE I

COCKTAILS
• FINE
FOODS

•

—

CAMP
ELLIOTT
INN

BROADWAY AT KETTNER
Main 8171

—

LITTLE
TOMMY'S
CAFE

day later.)
Today—Rookies in Burma, Carney-

Sunday—No
Time For
Love,
Colbert-MaeMurray.
Monday—Tender Comrade, RogersRyan.
Tuesday—The Lady and The Mon-

CHUCK & CARL

760 2nd Aye.
San Diego
Calif.
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Cliff PooFs

During two years, the "Halls"
has proven essentially an enlisted
man's program with presentation
of their stories in drama form authenticated by their personal rester. Ualston-Arlen.
Wednesday—Moonlight in Vermont, marks.
Jean-Helm;
on the WaterAs a result of constant shifting
front. J.oder-Ford.
Thursday—Trocadero,
Lane- of personnel, a wide variety of
Dowhps.
names and voices have been heard
Friday—Gang's AH Here, Fayeon the weekly shows. Lt. Larry
Miranda.
Hays, producer, and Sgt. Archie
Leonard, actor, Hq. Co., Gd, Bn,
are the only remaining members
COCKTAILS
of the cast of the initial broadBrown.

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT 6ATE

MEET I'OUB
BUDDIES AT

cast.

ALPINE GARDEN

VICK'S

Dancing to the Music of

Popular Prices

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd.

BASE THEATEB
1730-2000

<£SS>S

122 E. BROADWAY

J-4548

Opposite The Spreckel*
Theatre

«h
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his famous BAND

•H . star

. .

and

ENTERTAINERS with

Songstress ESTHER TODD
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EVERY

CUEDII JL AI'C DINE ANDCDANCE
9IIEK HI AH 9 STATE AND STRUTS
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DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. TERRY JVIUSTAIN, Manager

in the Cocktail Lounge
Featuring Mr. W. W. Chance

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY

Aim Trua

Definition: Provost Marshal's office—where the stew of the night
meets the Officer of the Day.

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

Special Rates to Members of

u

The "Halls" orchestra and chorus
is composed of selected members
of the Base Band and is directed
by WO. Fred Lock.
Four objectives of the program
are: To aid recruiting; to present
the human side of the Corps; to
build civilian morale; and to entertain Marines everywhere.

——

Telephone M-995S
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No Cover Cttarge

Coast-To-Coast
Program Passes
Century Mark

For the past several months, Pvt.
Today—Flesh and Fantasy, BoyerD. Ditmars made transcriptions Stanwyck.
Sunday—The North Star, Hustonthat were shipped overseas to Baxter.
Monday—Tornado, Morris-Kelly.
Turning Tide Of Battle
entertain me mTuesday—Swingtime Johnny, Anbers of our fightIn Pacific Reflected By
drews Sisters-Hilliard.
Wednesday—North c m Pursuit,
ing forces. Today,
Show Originating At MCB
Flynn-Bishop; Halls of Montezuma
oij the other side at 1630.
Thursday—The Gang's All Here,
Another Marine Corps institution
of the fence, he's
stationed here for Faye-Miranda.
—"The Halls Of Montezuma** radio
Friday—Banjo On My Knee, Stanprogram—will pass into the ranks
wyck-McCrea.
recruit training.
Saturday—Rosie the Riveter,
Ironically, Pvt. Vague-Al
of "old timers" next Wednesday at
bertson.
1630 when the 100th weekly show
Ditmars may run
CAMP MATTHEWS
goes on the air from the Base
174S
into those same
Today—Heart of the Golden West,
transcriptions he
auditorium.
Rogers-Hayes.
made. The proOriginally started on a short
Sunday—Holiday Inn, CrosbyPvt. JJiIiTIAJ.CS cess of convert- Astaire.
series basis, the show has grown
Monday—Lady and the Monster,
ing civilians into fighting Leatherin popularity until it now reaches
Arlen-Ralston.
Tuesday—The North Star, Huston- thousands
necks doesn't take long, and Maof Marines and the
Baxter.
American public from coast to
rine Ditmars may find himself at
Wednesday—Boxing Matches.
Thursday—Swirigtime Johnny, Ana Pacific outpost being entertained
coast. The program is handled by
drews Sisters-Hilliard.
by Civilian Ditmars.
Friday—Northern Pursuit, Flynn- facilities of the Mutual BroadBishop.
casting System, originating
Before joining the Corps, Ditmars
Saturday—The Gang's All Here, through
Mutual's San Diego stawas working three radio programs: Faye-Miranda.
tion, KGB.
"The Al Pierce Show," as musical
MCAD, MUtAKAB
1745-3000
director; "Dr. Christian," as the
Today—The Uninvited, Milland- DRAMATIZE BATTLES
Hussey.
pipe organist, and "Stars Over HolSunday—Bridge of San Luis Rey,
In two years of dramatizing
lywood," as musical director. SandLederer-Bari.
Monday—Meet The People, Powell- Marine battles, the program has
wiched in between his radio shows,
Ball.
reflected the turning tide of batDitmars made transcriptions each
Tuesday—The Navy Way, JL,owrytle in the Pacific. From the first
week for the armed services.
Parker.
Wednesday—Her Primitive Man,
assault in the Solomons, to the
Paige-All
britton.
w. �-jean
Thursday—T ampl c o, McLaglen- Marshall Islands invasion, the proBari.
grams have been highlighted by
Friday and Saturday—Follow The
Altitude Beam
personal appearances of Brig.Gen.
Boys, All Star Cast.
A five-mile-high Ueam of light
Leroy P. Hunt, Lt.Col. Evans
CAMP KEABRT
that makes it a simple matter to
1730-1915
Carlson, Lt.Col. James Roosevelt
Today—Jam
Session,
Miller.
find the altitude of clouds is helpand Majs. Joe Foss, John Smith
Sunday—Princess
O'Rourke, Dc
and Gregory Boyington—all leaders
ing to overcome flying hazards for Haviland-Cummings.
Monday—Song of the Open Road,
airmen both at home and in battle McCarthy-Bergen.
in Leatherneck victories.
areas.
Former and present CommandTuesday—Meet the People, PowellBall.
ants, Gen. Thomas E. Holcomb
Wednesday
Genleman Jim,
and Lt.Gen. Alexander A. VandeFlynn-Smith.
Thursday—USO Show.
grift, have honored the program
Friday—Wierd Woman, Chancy.
with personal appearances.
CAMP ELLIOTT
(Theater No. 2 and Auditorium.
Same program Theater No. 1, one ENLISTED PROGRAM

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

San Diego

Screen Guide

J&urine. Corps Cnevron.

CHOP SUEY & CHOW MEIN
35
POTATOES
06 & .12
CREAM
08
OUR OWN MAKE ICE
15
SHERBETS
06
SUNDAES
Cup .06—Pot .08
COFFEE
30
BEEF STEW
Service 11 a-m. to 7:30 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday
Closed All Day Sunday
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Marsh Sets Pace
As Relay Group
Speeds To Front
Maslan, Kundinger, Harris
Round Out Fast-Moving
Quartet In 200-Yard Race
MCB's swim team under the
guidance of Capt. Edward Raw-

ling continues to add trophies to
its collection.
Latest acquisitions by the 11th
Naval dist. champions are the
Fletcher Trophy and the San
Diego Athletic Club Trophy.
Anchored by PFC. Kenneth E.
Marsh, Southern California AAU
100-yard free style champion, the
relay team of PFCs. Joseph Maslan, Robert P. Kundinger, and
John A. Harris won the 200-yard
Fletcher relay in 1:47.7 at the San
Diego club pool last week, giving
them possession of the trophy for
one year.

WIN MEET TROPHY
quartet outdistanced confrom NTS, FAW, and
Camp Callan, climaxing a meet in
which they and their teammates
garnered a total of 29 points to
win the meet trophy offered by
the host club.
Marsh also took a first in the
100-yard free style, followed by his
teammate, Maslan. PFC. Robert
C. Parkhurst gave MCB another
first in the 100-yard backstroke
event while Harris took a second
in the 50-yard free style, and PFC.
Don J. Alfaros took a second in
the 100-yard breaststroke.
Other members of the team include: PFCs. Dale E. Duffee, Clarence S. Peplinski, Cornelius (Neil)
G. Butler, and Pvt. Alan H.
Welch.
The

testants

WATER CHURNING Leathernecks last week won the valued Fldtcher Trophy relay race at San Diego club. From
left, standing: Capt. Edward F. Rawling, O-in-C; PFCs.
Kenneth Marsh and John Harris (holding Fletcher award),
..and GySgt. Arthur O'Donogue, coach. Kneeling: PFCs.
Joseph Maslan and Robert Kundinger, with meet trophy
awarded by the host club. (Photo by PFC. Herb Alden).

Athletes Of Note Now Leathernecks

ketball, boxing and track were
CAMP PENDLETON-Add to
his strong athletic points as an
the list of Marines-in-training
interscholastic competitor at St.
here two more with sports backgrounds—PFCs. Karl Scheel of
Louis.
He was all-city Parochial leaShoot Straight
Chicago and Edward J. Aver of
gue basketball guard in 1939 and
St. Louis.
Yankees, Cards Favored
played three years of St. Louis
The name Scheel will be just
Municipal
league
baseball.
on
service
MB,
QUANTICO—Marines here
another blue star
the
March Proudly
took time out from their training
flag of the Philadelphia Blue Jays
when the 1944 National league
4-F: "I'm a beachcomber at the and duties to survey the major
league baseball situation and came
baseball season gets under way Union station!"
this month. A pitcher, Scheel
GI: "A beachcomber at a rail- up with these selections: New
York Yankees in the American
started his professional career road station?"
Eye
with Moline in the Three
4-F: "Sure, I stand there and league, St. Louis Cardinals in the
league and had a trial with the watch the Waves come in."
National.
St. Louis Browns before going to
the Philadelphia club.
As a high school athlete in Chicago he earned letters in baseIHII
Sea, equal to the eenturles old continental Spas.
I
ball, football, basketball and
«»T»JrV*
*»W?«»
i"A
"A FLEISTJBE BBSOBT"
g.,
swimming.
Yes. lazy days at Warner Hot
gJU
H
Assigned to this large base folSprings for that perfect vacation.
B
#1
"Away from it all."
"
"
Jl
f
"S
MCB
lowing boot training at
DTJDE EAHCB"
mmr Tes R dude"Aranch
of 47,000 acres rolling
r2eer
last April, he coached the MB
l
ranges. 6000 h»ad of cattle, western ponies.
football team to an undefeated
wranglers & tenderfeet. Our station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at the Julian
season. Baseball, footbaU, *bas-

——

Plucky Cincy Prospect Still
In There Pitching--For USMC
CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Britain (Delayed)— Though
he was threatened by semi-paralysis of both legs from an
illness contracted on Guadalcanal, PFC. Robert W. Fincher
of Daingerfield, Tex., a former professional baseball pitcher,

chose to remain with his unit rath-

er than be hospitalized when Marine forces invaded Cape Gloucester
last December.
The 22-year-old blond giant was
in the thick of the swift four-day
drive that resulted in the capture
of the airfield and received a letter
of commendation for his role as
squad leader in a machine gun
company.
A product of American Legion
junior baseball in Alabama and
Florida, he later hurled in the
Southern association, with Cleve-

SP/fla.

>

Stage at

Written Home lately?

More than 173,000 sick and
wounded patients of U.S. and Allied
forces were evacuated by American
military aircraft throughout the
world in 1943.

— Open All Nite Every Nite —
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land in the American league and
with Cincinnati in the National.
"I still have a contract to pitch
for the Reds," he said, "and if this
thing doesn't last too long I may
still have a chance to make the
big time."
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DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

:
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with
Bob Greer
"Bozo" Lord
Dianne Mason
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3 Shows
Tonite:
6:30, 8:15,
10 p. m.
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FOR FUN and

LAUGHTER-IT'S

YANKEE

MALT SHOPS
Broadway
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REAL HAMBURGERS
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ICE SKATING
8 to 11
EVERY EVENING
2 to 4:30
EVERY AFTERNOON
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

*1U ■¥����

No. 2—IMS Second Avenue
No. S—«M Wert Broadway
The Y.irt.. Way"

Week
And

Starting Wed. With Second Week:
Arthur Lake in "Sailor's Holiday"

Let's Go
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STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"
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FRONT
THE SPORTSLEEDING
BY PFC. VICTOR H.

Although his ranks are riddled onto defenseman,
by Selective Service and he now American league

and

a second

crown went to

faces loss of additional manpower
through draft of 4F men to fill
labor's gaping holes, Old Man Baseball made his annual bow to a
craving public this week.
Whether he's still around long
enough to put on a World Series
is something else. Probably he will
be, come what may in further
drains on the manpower situation,
but the whole thing is ominous
enough to move The Sporting
News to point out baseball's value
to military morale on page one and
suggest ways of saving 4Fs for
the game on its editorial page.
Los Angeles, Hollywood ana
Portland set the pace as the Pacific
Coast league, habitually first to the
post, took off.

the Buffalo Bisons, victorious in
four straight games over the Cleveland Barons.
Talk of the horse racing world
was young Bobby Permane, apprentice New Jersey jockey, who
rode five winners at Tropical Park
one day this week and then came
back the next day to ride five
consecutive winners. As a result
he hiked his 1944 total to 45.
Dogdom lost, a champion when
Sports Peerless, sire of more field
trial winners than any setter in
history, died at the age of 13. He
was owned by Dr. Louis Bobbitt of
Winston-Salem, N.C.

LOUIS IN LONDON
Now it can be told. Sgt, Joe
Louis (USA) hit the foggy byways of London, obstensibly to entertain Gls, and "Sugar Ray"
Robin ion, who was to have* accompanied the entourage, wound
up in a New York hospital. Robinson's presence at the hospital
wasn't previously disclosed because
of security reasons.
In London the world's heavyweight champion denied that he
would meet Britain's titleholder,
Freddie Milß and said that Billy
Conn would get the first crack at
him, if and when. Fritzie Zivic
stepped down as a ring "general"
and became an army private this
week.
By taking three out of eight
titles, Cleveland scrappers dominated the national AAU boxing
championships at Boston. Handsome, stylish Joe Gannon of Washington, D. C, welterweight, was
tagged as the outstanding scrapper
of the meet.
Newly crowned kings include
Sgt. Eddie Sims (USA), Cleveland,
Standifer,
Ray
heavyweight;
Cleveland, light heavy; Frank
Sweeney, Washington, D. C., middleweight; Joey D'Anuto, Cleveland, lightweight; Major Jones,
Kansas City, featherweight; Nick
Saunders. St. Louis, bantamweight,
and Cecil Schoonmaker, New York,
flyweight.

romance in

CI?PID

NEAR WORLD TITLE
Montreal's classy Canadiens were
well on their way to the world's
hockey crown with a third straight
win over the Chicago Blackhawks.
Hockey's 1944 Hart trophy went to
Walter (Babe) Pratt, husky Tor-

Boxing Resumes
At Rifle Range

Chemical Warfare Sportrolt
Officer One-Time
Yankee Prospect

CAMP MATTHEWS—Five
knockouts in 10 bouts featured the
Inaugural program of this year's
boxing schedule here. A boxing
card will be held here each
Wednesday night, Capt. H. K. Jackson, recreation officer, announced.
Results:
Heavyweights—R. R. Lundy, Eugene. Ore., decisioned D. C. Pittman,
Kansas City. Mo.; A. A. Green, Chi-

—

CAMP ELLIOTT
Professional
a serious business for
Today
2dLt. Eugene F. O'Brien.
he's playing a game in which the
stakes are much higher. He has
been graduated from the Chemical
Warfare School at TC here.
Before "becoming a Marine, Lt.
O'Brien was under contract to the
New York Yankees and was playing with one of their farm teams
the Norfolk Tars of the Piedmont
league. He was an outfielder and
averaged .310 with the willow before leaving the cl..b in mid-season.

baseball was

cago. TKO'd R. L. Gilland, Albany,
Mo.; W. H. Dickson. Mexia, Tex.,
KO'd X T. Cox jr.. Arlington, Va.
Light Heavies—T>. Nicholson, Sutherland, Neb., KO'd L. A. Trehan,
Detroit; W". K. Gibson, Cleveland,
KO'd S. A. Wai'SO, Youngstown, O.;
J. J. Green, Holtville, Calif., decisioned P. Istilarte, Modesto, Calif.
Middleweight?:—J. S. Ragland, Tulsa. Okla., decisioned K. liales, Sedalia, Mo.
Welterweights—H. A Salem, Flint,
Midi.. TKO'd J. J. Billings, San AnTex.
tonio.
Lightweights—l.. C. Wiers, Muskegan. Mich., drew with J. H. Malloy.
Redwing, Minn.
Featherweights—A. Garza. San Antonio. Tex., decisioned K. M. Mugica,
Stanton. Calif.
Bonds Or Bondage?

—

.

FOOTBALLER, T

)0

3dLT. EUGENE

Lt. O'Brien st ted his baseball
career with Fa.jo Morehead in
the Northern
was subsequently purchased by the Yankees
and sent to the Kansas City Blues
in the American Assn. The following season he reported to Norfolk.
His athletic prowess was demonstrated during his school days at St.
Thomas College, St. Paul, Minn.,
where he was named center on the
second Little AU-American in 1942.
St. Thomas that season was undefeated, winning the State Confer-

SCORES

Sgt. Buddy Baer (USA> found
a Florida hospital and

announced his engagement to Ruth
Eleanor Boynton Phillips of Dexter, Me. Marquette Univ. will hold
the 23d annual NCAA track and
field meet on June 10. Ens. Jack
Kramer <USN> thumped Pvt. Lester Stoefen (USA) in a tennis exhibition at Los Angeles.
At Hollywood's Legion stadium
Charley Burley of San Diego lifted
the California middleweight crown
from Jack Chase on a ninth-round
knockout. Perk Daniels, Negro
heavyweight from Chicago, took a
fall out of Turkey Thompson at
Los Angeles.

F.

O'BRIEN

Ex-Notre Dame Star
Gets Pendleton Post
CAMP PENDLETON—I s tL t.
Martin (Marty) Brill, former AllAmerican football star at Notre
Dame, has been named post athletic officer at this base.

Barney Ross To Get
Medical Discharge

Press dispatch
this week said
Ross, former world
Lt. Brill, who received a release Sgt. Barney
champion, had received a
from the Army after being drafted boxing
medical discharge at St. Albans
in. August, 1942. takes over the post
Hospital. Sgt. Ross received the
Ford,
Paul
S.
now
held by Capt.
Silver Star for his deeds on
ence.
with the sth Div.
Guadalcanal in November, 1942.
position,
Lt.
was
football
Playing the goalie
Lt. Brill
coach at
imWHIJMIUMIIII I
O'Brien assisted St. Thomas College Loyola Univ., Los Angeles, at the
inter-collegiate hockey time he was called into the Army.
to
the
WON'T
championship three yfars consecuKEEP AAE OUT OF THE ARMY. I
tively, beginning in 1939.

An Associated
from New York

■ Till

fNO,MA...DANPRUFF

Former MCB First Sacker
Wounded In Namur Landing
;

PFC. CARL E. SANDT

USNH, OAKLAND—PFC. Carl
'<E. Sandt. who played first base for
j San Diego's championship MCB
] baseball team a year ago, is convalescing here from wounds suffered when a shell exploded near
a landing craft on which he was
approaching the beach at Namur
in the Marshall Islands invasion
last February,
Sandt said he saw two former
teammates, Sgts. Mcl Erdman and
Ed Puehtleitner, outfielders, while
overseas. Both are members of an
AA outfit stationed at a South
Pacific base, he said.
In one of the deciding 11th Naval
Dist. games last September on
MCB's Lane Field, against Coast
Guard, Sandt hit a triple with the
bases loaded.

__

!

USED CARS
FOR SALE

33 OLDS Convertible Coupe
35 FORD 4-Door Sedan
36 DODGE 4-Door Touring Sedan
37 FORD Dc Luxe Coupe
37 PLYMOUTH Coach
38 FORD Dc Luxe Coupe
39 FORD Dc Luxe Coupe
39 OLDS Coupe

BETTER SELL AAY CAR TO
TUFFORD MOTOR ca
THE.V PAY HIGHEST PRICES
I FOR 6QOP USEP CARS !
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BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at C
California's Largest Ford Dealer
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KloA'i Comle Fe«o»«

Tufford Motor Company
B at Front
San Diego, California
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Carolinas Bestow Honor On Marine

Grappiers Fourth
In National AAU

CAMP LEJEUNE—PFC. Paddi-

son \V. (Pat) Preston recently reaward
MCAS. CHERRY POlNT—Coach ceived the Teague Memorial
as the outstanding amateur athEd Millard's Station wrestling

in 1943. Presteam finished fourth in the recent lete in the Carolinas college
a
Wake
Forest
transton,
championships
at
national AAU
Baltimore, Md. Top placing Marine
was Sgt. Bill Curtis, who was na•
tional 115-pound champion in 1942.
finished
second
the
in
121He
-pound class.
PFC. Nathan Holland was third
in the 165-pound class and Corp.
Robert Ceccoli was fourth in the
155-pound division. A fourth entrant, PFC. Arthur Bruton, was
eliminated in the 145-pound run-

(

fer. was an all-American tackle

at Duke Univ. He trained at Parris
Island and Lejeune before transferring to Quantico as an officer
candidate.—Sgt. Charles B. Kopp,
combat correspondent.

ITS NO PIPE DREAM, BUDDY

J

off.
Buy Bond* For jPreedom

Base Making Plans

For Volleyball Play

Volleyball players interested in
an intrabase league are asked to
contact the MCB athletic office
(bldg. 13) at the earliest possible
moment. The Base sextet last week
completed its schedule in the 11th
Naval Dist. league, finishing with
a record of three wins and two
defeats.

Disbursing, Navy
the league crown. An

Repair Base

entry, won
additional round may be played,
Capt. C. R. Church, Base athletic

§ARE is-

THE T-ZONE"-WHERE CIGARETTES
JUDGED

No doubtabout it, it's tough

when you have to stand up to
ride. But don't think you're
gettio'a true picture of bus
travel now. I've been drivin"
many years and know how
folks really enjoy a bus ride
under normal conditions.

officer, said.

TOPS FOR YOUR HAIR-LOOK WELL GROOMED with

And afterwegive theax to
the Axis, I'll show you real
travel pleasure, with 6ner
equipment, more comfort
and service than everbefore,
That's no pipe dream, and
here's hopin" that happy day
will come—soon.

BiU-tke lu<4 chio&i

The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat—
is the proving ground for cigarette*.
Only yourtaste and throat can decide
which cigarette tastes best to you...
and how it affects your throat. Based
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on the experience of millions
smokers, we believe
Camels will suityour
•• >>•
"T-ZONE" to a "T."
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Scott, Fox Split
Baseball Marines' Main Athletic Topic Of Day Honors
In Boot
Hopes of

Cracks New Bern
For First Victory

performance in 11th Naval Dist.

walloping USC's Trojans,

13 to 0, at Los Angeles.
Meanwhile, work progressed on
the new Base grandstand and Capt.
Charles R. Church, athletic officer,
announced plans to dedicate the
new layout formally on May 22
with the Coast league San Diego
Padres as guests.
Their ranks thinned by Easter
leaves-of-absence, the Trojans offered little opposition last weekend as the Marines hit the road
for the first time. Three chuckers
gave up a dozen hits and received
miserable support as the Leathernecks jumped out in front in the
third with a six-run burst and
picked up five more tallies in the

Scores:
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Trojans

13'0
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XV.

8

Vj.

XI.

2
2
Sandowski, Scott, VanbredaKolff
and
Anderson.
and Doolittle; Price

12

By Knockout; Another

KO

Highlights Weekly Affair

Pvts. John Scott of Tuba City,
Ariz., and Donald Fox of Merrill,
Wis., shared the RD fistic spotlight last Saturday night when
they emerged victorious in two
scraps adjudged tops by fans and
officials alike.
Scott, 130-pounder out of Spec.
Schools Section, hammered out a
three-round decision over Pvt. Harold Adams of San Jose, Calif., Plat.
332. Fox, 166-pounder with Plat.
341, cut loose with so much heavy
artillery that Pvt. James Emory
of Pittsburgh, Va., Plat. 343, had to
call it quits, though not of his own
accord, in the second.
The night's only other knockout
came when Pvt. Mitchell Buczynski of Detroit, 160, stopped Pvt
Johnnie Roach of Stillwell, Okla.,
in the first. Buczynski is with
Plat. 359, Roach with Plat. 334.
Other results:
Wi.ldleweights—Pvt. Joe Pugliese,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Plat. 343, decisioned

CHLEBECK'S SINGLE
WINS FOR s«i DIV.
MCAS, EL TORO—Andy Chlebeck's timely eighth-inning double,
scoring "Yo-Yo" Yaknavich from
second, gave the sth Div. baseball
team from Camp Pendleton its
second straight win over El Toro,
Pvt. Raymond Schiller, Cincinnati,
3 to 2, here last week. Score:
Sp*-.0. Schools.
-IV,
I E.
Wtltt-rweiKhts—Pvt. William HolEl Toro
2
7
.Anfieles. Plat, 3 19, decicomb,
5th Division
3
7 "2 sivned Los
I'st. Adam Driver, St. Louis,

STEADYING INFLUENCE is Dee Moore, formerly with the
Phillies and Dodgers in major league ball, now hitting in the
'cleanup' slot for MCB. (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin).

Manier and Zeman, Debnse; Simons Plat. 322; Pvt. Raymond Seroggins,
and Duplinsky.
Griflin, Ca., Spec. Schools, decisional Pvt. Robert Noel, Merrill,
KEARNEY MARINES WIN
Wis.. Plat. 337
FROM HOOVER HIGH
Lightweights—Pvt Donald MorKellogg, Ida., Plat. 354, deeiCAMP KEARNEY—Making the ton,
s-ioned Pvt. Donald Ottenbacker, Indianapolis.
Plat. 334; Pvt. Victor
most of 11 hits and three errors,
Plat. 325,
the Camp Kearney Marines de- Jlemloza, Santa Barbara, Macs,
Aladecisioned Pvt. Salvadore
feated Hoover High, 7 to 1, in a mosa, Colo., Spec, Schools.
practice baseball game this week.
Vu» T-JBiUl

The best exercise for reducing is
Camp Kearney
1 11
1
6
3 moving the head slowly from side
1
Hoover High
FLIERS
NOSE
ARMY
Dlugokecki, Schultz and Koyo, Milto side when asked to have a secOUT EL TORO, 4-3
ler, Sacutto; Gaughen, Ruzieh and
ond helping.
Singleton.
SANTA ANA—Making the most
of three hits and one bobble that
turned a single into a home run,
Santa Ana Army Air Base defeated
El Toro's Marine baseball team
here this week, 4 to 3. The Army
Fliers came from behind to win
after El Toro had jumped into a
three-run lead in the second.

LONG BEACH AND ABG-2
FEEL STH DIV. STING

CAMP PENDLETON—The sth
Div. Marines handed Long Beach
Ferry Command one of its few
defeats of the baseball season this
week by bunching four hits, an
error and a walk in the seventh
inning for a 9-6 victory.
Hollywood's
Coast leaguers
packed too many scoring guns for
x±.
the men of the sth recently and lanta Ana
3
4
"4
won a seven-inning game, 14 to 6. SI Toro
3
5
Waller
and
DanWhite,
Uabler,
Earlier this week the Leathernecks nahe; Pinkerton, Kelly and Dobosz.
came back to eke out a 7-6 win
Write Home
over highly regarded ABG-2 in
"The average sailor," opines San
eight innings.
Diego Gertie, "is just a dame fool!"
Charley (Red) Ruffing, former
Yankee ace, pitched the first two
innings for the Ferry Command
nine and then retired to the outYOUR CHECKS
field. Scores:

—
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14 13
6 10
3
th Division
Miller, Rodriques, Richardson and
Potocar; Joslin, Meddlingr, Abdalla,
Luhrs, Giddings and Duplinsky, Potlollywood
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Dress Blues
OUR EXPERT TAILORS

GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT

li

CASHED

0 ter.
12
5 10 \.BG-2
6
9
4
9
Baker, Tochun <5) and Moore; ith Division
1
1
Noah, Saltzman (7), Allen (8) and
Brandl;
Hills,
and
Main,
Hittle
Wymer, Abbott.
Joslin, Shields and Duplinsky, Oats.
I
[CB ..
o
5 10
7 jOng Beach
...".'.*_ 9 16 2
Main and Brandl; Gann, Baker (8) ith Division
and Moore.
Ruffing, Werbowski and Danning;
losecrans
.— 2
... 3o Su 3o Simons, Scheel and Duplinsky, Oats.
ICB
AI.V..D
Heffinflinger and Anderson; Tochim and Moore.
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Iherry Point

fourth.
BAKER GETS CREDIT
Pvt. Orin Baker, who worked
the first four innings, received
credit for the win. The ex-Angel
gave up two hits.
■'•This week it was PFC. Bill
Gann's turn to rack up an official
pitching win in spite of wobbly
support that let two runs across
for ABG-2 in the third inning. The
ex-Detroiter gave way to Baker in
the eighth with MCB leading, 4
to 2. North Island's men jumped
on Baker for two runs and a tie
score in the ninth, but PFC. Preston Chappell, second baseman, and
PhM3/c Leon Mohr, shortstop,
broke up the ball game in MCB's
half. With one away, Mohr singled
and scooted to second when the
ABG-2 third baseman threw wild.
He scored from there as Chappell
rapped a sharp single to center.
In the game with Ft Rosecrans
Thursday, the Marines came from
behind to tie the score in the
eighth at 2-all and then go on to
win in the ninth as Catcher Dee
Moore went all the way from first
to home on Johnny Simmons'
single to right.
Tomorrow the club goes back on
the road, playing Northrop Bombers at Long Beach. Next Saturday
they meet Camp Pendleton's powerladen sth Div. nine on the MCB
field at 1400. A return game with
the Pendletonians is slated for Apr.
29, there.

One Wins By Decision, One

MCAS, CHERRY POINT (Special to The Chevron)—Three chuckers doled out five hits here this
week to give the Cherry Point Marines their first victory of the
baseball season. After dropping
two games to Ft. Bragg last week,
they came back to hand the New
Bern All-Stars an 8-to-2 defeat.
Corps. M. C. Doolittle, catcher,
and Pete Rafferty, first baseman,
paced the Leatherneck attack, each
with two hits in four trips. Scott,
second pitcher to mount the hill
for the Marines, struck out six
men in three innings.

a repeat championship

baseball competition rose for MCB
this week as the 1944 entry ran
its winning streak to four straight
by nosing out Ft. Rosecrans, 3 to
2; ABG-2 in another close one, 5

to 4, and

Boxing Program

Cherry Point Club

Base Nine Runs
Winning Streak
To Three Games

JEWELRY

—

il
GIFT ITEMS

COLLAR AND CAP

"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued

ORNAMENTS

f

i

■

MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE

MIRAMAR EVENS UP
SCORE WITH CALLAN
MCAD, MIRAMAR—After losing
a close game to Camp Callan, 9
to 7, last week-end, the Miramar
Marines came back this week to
blank the Soldiers, 6 to 0. Third
Baseman Bud Wheating, with two
bits, led the Miramar attack. Sandwiched in between was a 6-5 setback in 10 innings at the hands of

Sweetwater

High. Scores:

—
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XX.

14 It
Camp Miramar
7 13 3
Gerkin and Walker; Ribero, Rene
and Moore.
C 10
1
Sweetwater
Camp Mtramar
5
3
7
Castro and Bishop; Flair, Ribero
and Vontura, Moore.
[iramar
ip Mi
•allan
8
Rene and Moore; kessler and

Camp CatIan

1

*WHEN YOV NANO OF TOUR UNIFORM. WE SUGGEST
TON VISIT TNI MUTUAL LIFE MANAGER IN TOUR
TERRITORY. ME WILL TELL TOW NOW WANT OF OUR
ACTIVE MUI REPRESENTATIVES. STARTING AT A
«OOD INCOME, CLIMB TO AS MUCH AS M.OOO*
TEAR-AND MORE. A COOP LIFE INSURANCE MAN
RENDERS A SERVICE TO NIS NEIGHBORS ANO COMMANDS A POSITION OF RESFECT IN NIS COMMUNITjr.

AIM
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THE
MUTUAL LIFE
MSUMIKE COMMNV el HEW VOM
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BOOT SHOPS
Military

Boots and Shoes
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A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings
"Strictly according to Y. 8. Marine Gorpt Uniform
Begnlatlomj or your money took in full"
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by Sheridan

WAY DOWN UNDER

Story Of New Britain Marine's 'Return From Death' Told
By MTSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky
Combat Correspondent
CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delay-

Kenneth L. Anderson
of West Dcs Moines, la., knows
what it feels like to be re-born, for
he came back to life after being
"dead" for 18 hours.
Anderson, of course, wasn't physically dead, but his outfit was
sure he had been cut down in the
withering fire of a Jap ambush
that virtually wiped out his platoon. And for the 18 hours in
which the rifleman lay prostrate
and stiff in the narrow "no man's"
strip between the Marine and Jap
lines, he was literally poised on
the brink.
ed)—PFC.

the attention

It was on the first day of the
bitter, bloody three-day battle,
known here as the "Crossing of
the River", that Anderson and his
platoon were caught in the terrible crossfire of four hidden machine guns as they attempted to
ford the stream that fronted
powerful Jap defenses.
Instinctively he hurled himself
to the ground and lay there when
the Jap gunners opened up. When
the fire let up, he squirmed
around enough to see that three
of his squad mates had been hit.
That movement must have caught
the eye of a Jap gunner because
once again bullets started whining
overhead and again Anderson had
to freeze motionless.

BLASTS CLOSE
From noon until dark he lay

there while opposing machine
gunners and mortar squads duelled. A piece of shrapnel tore
through his pack. Toward dark
he took a chance and cried,

to

attract

ITlail This Paper Home

Slit an envelope, wrap it around
this Chevron and address. A 3-cent
stamp is all that is necessary to
mail anywhere In the United States
©f America.
Sec. 562, P.L.&R.
U. a POSTAGE

PAID

— Marine

Night came but Anderson was
still afraid to move. To crawl
toward his own lines he knew
would mean death at the hands
of his own buddies, who certainly
would mistake him for a Jap. He
had hoped under the cover of
night to relax from the horrible
tension, but again he had guessed
wrong. Japs sneaked across the

-

sustaining nightmare it
stream to rifle the bodies of the terror
was, I lay, aching with the pain
Marine dead.
One of them put his hand on that comes from taut immobility,"
Anderson's pack. Paralyzed, the Anderson said. "I prayed all night
young man awaited the blow of a long. I said every prayer I rerifle butt or the slash of a bay- membered, and 1 made up new
onet, but the Jap, for some un- ones. I did more than pray that
explained reason, released his grip night. I learned to pray."
Dawn came and he roused himand left him.
"Through the entire night, a self out of a semi-coma. In the
desperate hope
that Marines
would recognize the sound of an

American weapon, he fired his
BAR at the Japs again, but once
more his strategy backfired. The
Marines thought it was a Jap firing with a captured weapon.
Just as he was about to make
a break for it, come what might,
he saw a half-trae coming his
way.
RUNS TO TRAO

"I guess I went out of my head,"
he said. "They tell me I jumped
up screaming the names of my
buddies and ran directly into the
path of the trac. The crew recognized me and hauled me aboard.
"I don't remember what happened after that, though they tell
me I pointed out the Jap pillboxes to the gunners. Maybe I
did. I don't know. I didn't come
to until two days later."
Anderson demonstrated remarkable resiliency, recovering completely from the shock of his ordeal and proving it by later volunteering for a gruelling 28-day,
100-mile combat patrol through
the jungle interior of western New
Britain. His job was one of the
most burdensome carrying ammunition for a mortar section.

—

Be Courteous

——

"Why don't you like girls?"
"They're too biased."
"Biased ?"

"Yeh—buy us this, buy us that,

until I'm broke."

CHEVRON CHICK
Barbara

Hale of RHO Is
supplying the love interest In

the movie "Heavenly Days",
making the title appropriate
though somewhat
limited.
Why not evenings, too? That

is, unless her time is t«Jiea
up by some hobby like knit-

San Diego, Calif.
Permit No. 34
20

fellow Marines

But that nearly turned out to be
a suicidal ruse. Japs had been
crying the same thing to confuse
and bring into the open hospital
corpsmen who attempted to rescue
stricken members of the platoon,
so Anderson's appeal only drew
fire from the Marines.

RIVER CROSSING

"Corpsman!", hoping

of

only 20 yards away.

ting or woodworking—which
we doubt.
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